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Brisk walk

V f

(KCair p M a  by Duane A. Laverty) ^

The arching window and intricate design.s on the metal 
framework at the Pampa Post Office frames a postal pat
ron who gets out in the brisk wintery weather. Snow flurries 
fell this morning as the arctic cold continues its grip on the 
Panhandle.

Icy weather causes delay 
for Legislature’s sessious

AUSTIN (AP) The second 
month of the 1989 Legislature 
starts this week, although law 
makers canceled today’s ses
s ion s  b e ca u se  of c o ld , icy  
weather.

Senate leaders were the first to 
announce Sunday that today's 
business would be postponed be
cause of bad weather House 
Speaker Gib Lewis later decided 
that the House would not con
vene, said Lewis press aide Tim 
Conger.

As Texas lawmaker.s enter 
their second month of work, more 
bills were being scheduled fur a 
possible vote in the Senate and 
the House is concentrating on 
work in committees

Another round of 1990-91 fund
ing requests is expected from 
state agencies appearing before 
both Senate and House panels.

Senators, who have already 
passed a few bills to the House, 
had 10 proposals listed for action 
today.

The Senate Economic Develop
ment Committee will be looking 
at a bill that, according to Profes- 
sion a l Insurance Agents of 
Texas, would Texas save con
sumers millions of dollars in car 
rental fees.

The .3,600-member trade asso
ciation said the bill would pro
hibit car rental companies from 
selling collision damage waivers. 
The Texas Personal Automobile 
Policy, which insures most Texas 
drivers, already provides cover
age for damages incurred by 
drivers while operating a vehicle 
they have rented, the association 
said

If the bill becomes law, rental 
car com panies would find it 
necessary to make certain that 
their own insurance programs 
are adequate to protect vehicles 
in their fleet, the association 
added in a statement.

The Senate State Affairs Com
mittee placed on its agenda for 
today a proposed constitutional 
amendment to shorten the oath of 
office for elected officials and a 
resolution asking Congress to re 
ject a motor fuel tax increase.

The House Urban Affairs Com
mittee had scheduled a discus
sion today on the budget and op
eration of the state Racing Com
mission.

On Tuesday, the Sunset Advis
ory Commission staff will brief 
the House Government Organiza
tion Committee on the Texas 
Education Agency.

Bush putting together S&L plan
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush will 
not ask depositors to pay a fee when he 
announces his plan to resolve the savings and 
loan crisis, the White House said today.

“ The president will propose a permanent 
and comprehensive solution to the S&L situa 
tion ... as well as a financing arrangement 
that does not include depositor fees,”  White 
House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said.

He said Bush, who met with advisers over 
the weekend at his Camp David, Md., retreat, 
scheduled a news conference for 3p.m. CST 
today. Also appearing will be Treasury 
Secretary Nicholas F. Brady.

The plan “ will deal with problem thrifts as 
well as the foundation for future stability in 
the industry,” Fitzwater told reporters.

“ The president will propose reforms in the 
federal regulatory structure ... (and) he will 
assure all Amercians that the full faith and 
credit of the United States government 
stands behind their deposits and that the 
American banking system remains sound,” 
the spokesman said.

Fitzwater said the administration had con
ferred with congressional leaders and said, 
“ We think there’ll be general support for this 
proposal.”

Rather than the controversial deposit fee of 
about $2.50 on every $1,000 deposited, trade 
association officials and members of Con 
gress who spoke with the Treasury Depart 
ment before the weekend predicted the plan 
will feature these elements;

■ Borrowing, in the form of bonds, of about 
$50 billion over the next three years.
■ Money from a mixture of sources, including 
taxpayer dollars and insurance premiums 
from S&Ls and banks, to pay $7 billion to $9 
billion in annual interest on the bonds.
■ An administrative reshuffling that would 
include a separate apparatus to sell off insol
vent S&Ls, a recapitalized insurance fund for 
healthy S&Ls and a regulatory agency, 
perhaps under the control of the Treasury 
Department.

There has been little disagreement over 
borrowing the S&L cleanup money. The 
much more difficult problem is figuring out 
how to pay the interest on the bonds.

Instead of a fee on deposits, insurance pre
miums paid by the institutions -  currently 8;t 
cents per $1,(KK) for banks and $2.08 for S&Ls

probably will be increased.
The increase mentioned, at least before 

Bush reviewed the plan, would bring the pre 
miums to about $1.80 per $1,0(H) for banks and 
$2..50 for S&Ls That would raise about half 
the $7 billion to $9 billion needed each year.

Another option would be to siphon off in 
terest earned from money deposited with the 
Federal Reserve Fed Chairman Alan 
Greenspan has opposed this. He argues that 
the Fed pays its income into the general 
treasury anyway and that siphoning off in 
terest would merely inflate the budget de
ficit.

Commercial bankers have vociferously 
opposed being made to help pay for problems 
in a competing industry. They do not want 
any mingling of their insurance fund, the

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., with the 
S&L fund, the Federal Savings and Loan In
surance Corp.

But, they probably would accept higher 
premiums for a limited period, say three 
years, if the money went to build up the 
FDIC, which has had its own less publicized 
and less severe problems after paying to 
close or merge 217 banks last year.

FDIC Chairman L. William l^idman told a 
group of Illinois bankers in Washington on 
Friday that the fund will report a balance of 
about $14 billion for the end of 1988, down 
from $18.3 billion a year ago.

Even though the premiums paid by bs(nks 
would stay with the FDIC, for budget pur
poses the money would count as revenue to 
the general fund. Under the arrangement en
visioned by Budget Director Richard Dar- 
man, that would free up several billion dol
lars of taxpayer money, which could be spent 
without adding to the budget deficit, a gov
ernment source said.

Another financing problem is how to sell 
the bonds without inflating the government’s 
already huge $3.7 trillion national debt.

A way around that is to cover the principal 
of the bonds with several hillion dollars in 
retained earnings at the regional Federal 
Home Loan Banks, which are owned by the 
industry. That way, only the annual interest 
paid on the bonds would be “ on budget. ”

The plan, at least before the weekend ses
sion, called for the FDIC to assume control of 
both the S&L insurance fund and the fund to 
liquidate the 350 remaining insolvent S&Ls.

Ice brings collisions, power shortages
By The Associated Press

Schoolchildren and workers 
throughout the state stayed home 
again today as cold temperatures 
forced many closings to conserve 
natural gas supplies, and author
ities reported at least six weath
er-related deaths.

In Austin, a 36-year-old para
plegic was found dead just before 
8 a m. Sunday. He was attemp
ting to get out of his car and into a 
wheelchair when the wheelchair 
slid down an icy ramp and the 
man was unable to get up, police 
said.

The victim had told a friend 
just before midnight Saturday 
that he was on his way home, said 
l.«s Carpenter, a part-time inves
tigator for the Travis County 
m ed ica l e x a m in er ’ s o ffice . 
Police said he apparently arrived 
home at 1:30 or 2 a.m., and neigh
bors found his body outside his 
house about 8 a m .

The bitter temperatures and 
treacherous streets and high
ways continued to claim other 
lives.

Authorities discovered the 
body of an unidentified man in his 
mid-60s, apparently dead of expo
sure Sunday in the doorway of an 
abandoned house in East Dallas.

In Fort Worth, a 57-year-oId 
woman was killed about 4:30 a.m. 
Sunday when she lost control of 
her car on an ice-covered free
way bridge. Police sai^ her car 
skidded off the bridge an onto an 
embankment.

Authorities said icy road condi
tions were blamed for a crash in 
Fayette County, east of Austin, 
that killed a 28-year-old Victoria 
man. Johnny Darden was killed 
Saturday night when he lost con
trol of his pickup and slammed 
into a tree on Interstate 10 west of 
Schulenburg.

A Northeast Austin family was 
forced from their home as a two- 
alarm fire heavily damaged the 
structure Sunday afternoon. 
Firefighters’ arrival was delayed 
because of icy streets.

The Lone Star Gas Co. enacted 
emergency conservation tactics

Saturday and ofticials said about 
‘20 school districts in North Texas 
were closed today. Central Texas 
schools also canceled today’s 
classes and state lawmakers ad 
journed until 11 a m. Tuesday, 
weather permitting.

The drain on natural gas sup
plies prompted Lone Star to limit 
service to certain customers who 
receive discount rates in ex 
change for agreeing to limit con 
sumption during peak demand 
hours.

“ We’re not runningoutof gas,” 
said Howard Matson. Lone Star’s 
director of commumications, 
“ but we’re making siiro our sup 
plies will be adequate”

Texas A&M and Sam Houston 
State University also canceled to

day’s class and activity sche
dules.

The Dallas-Fort Worth area, 
which received heavy snow Sun
day, was not expected to get 
much more this morning. But 
with the continued cold, roads 
were not expected to clear.

The Texas Highway Depart 
ment reported hazardous driving 
conditions today south and east ol 
a line from Texarkana to Austin 
and west of San Antonio to Eagle 
Pass. Only the lower Rio Grande 
Valley did not have dangerous 
driving conditions due to ice.

Interstate 10 between San Anto
nio and Houston was still icy, the 
highway department said. Frigid 
winter weather continued to 
cau.se hazardous driving condi-

(AP I

Phillip Norman hops onto a cardboard box turned 
toboggan as he pushes Shannon Baldwin down a 
snow-covered hill in Dallas Sunday morning.

tions in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area, where snow flurries were 
expected later today.

But the cold didn’t chill attend
ance at the Dallas Boat Show on 
Saturday. The show was jammed 
with boating enthusiasts who re
membered basking in balmy 
weather just three days before.

“ This is the biggest first-day 
crowd 1 can remember,”  said 
Lake Fork fishing guide David 
Vance.

D riv ing  c o n t in u e d  to be 
t r e a c h e r o u s  on Sunday .  
Emergency Medical Services 
dispatchers in Austin said they 
handled more than 290 calls by 10 
p.m. Many of the calls were the 
result of minor traffic accidents 
and falls.

Crews cont inued sanding 
roads, some even distributing the 
de icer by hand.

Despite sanding, 13 overpasses 
and sections of road in the Hous 
ton area had to be closed Sunday 
afternoon because of icing. Texas 
Department of Highways dis 
patcher Raymond Lopez said 
crews are having to resand 
bridges because motorists drive 
too fast

“ If they go slow, the salt and 
sand has a chance to absorb.”  he 
said, “ but if they drive too fast it 
swishes it all off the bridge.”

Police also are blaming motor
ists too stubborn to adjust their 
driving habits for the enormous 
number of wrecks, most of them 
fender-benders that are unre
ported.

“ These people are assuming 
they need to stop with their 
brakes when they get to an icy 
bridge.”  said Sgt. Eric Hillman 
of the Houston Police Depart
ment accident division.

Water utility workers also have 
been kept busy for frozen pipes, 
but utility officials expect even 
more calls about burst pipes later 
this week. Water that has been 
frozen in a pipe sometimes can 
cause the pipe to crack as the. wa
ter expands.

All San Antonio public schools 
and area universities were closed 
today.

Last Soviet convoys head north from  Afghanistan capital
By SHARON HERBAUGH 
Associated Press Writer

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP)— The last Red Army 
convoys abandoned their garrisons and headed 
north for home today, Soviet officials said, bring
ing to an end a nine-year adventure that cost more 
than 13,000 Soviet lives.

Hundreds of Soviet troops, meanwhile, guarded 
the airport of the war-weary Afghan capital as 
military transports ferried in loads of grain and 
other supplies to help ease food shortages caused 
by g u e r^ a  blockades.

In Moscow, the Communist Party newspaper 
PravdM raported today that “ the last Soviet s<ddier 
left Kabul’* on Simday. But Soviet officialsjn the 
city said about 1,000 troops would reiqaiR ibe 
airport until the end oi the week.

They said the last convoy left^lbi capital on 
Saturday.

Under a U.N.-brokered accord, all Soviets fbrees 
are to be out by Feb. 15.

Pranfa said Soviet troops would today abandon 
tbalr farriaon in the western city Shindand, the 
odier remaining Soviet military complex in the

The paper said Soviet troops had by Sunday re 
moved defensive checkpoints on the Salang High
way to about 50 miles north of Kabul at at the 
southern end of a tunnel that cuts through some of 
the roughest terrain on the withdrawal route.

Pravda said insurgents did not fire on Soviet 
convoys as they moved along the highway, the only 
land route to the Soviet border from Kabul. But 
four avalanches crashed down on retreating col
umns Sunday, killing three Soviet soldiers and in
juring a fourth, the paper said.

Three officers were also iiijured by “ terrorist 
grenades’ ’ in a Kabul suburb Sunday as the Soviets 
handed over motor vehicles to the Afghans, the 
newspaper said.

Just across the Soviet border in Termez, where a 
Soviet airborne regiment arrived from Afganistan 
today, military spokesman Lt. Ool. Igor Korolev 
said the last remaining Red Army soldiers were on 
the move toward the border.

He said Soviet soldiers remained in Balkh, 
Samangan, Baglan. Parvaa and Herat ¡wovinces. 
The firri four are located between Kabul and the 
Soviet border; Herat province brnders the Soviet 
Union in the west.

dressed in padded olive green uniforms manned 
the bunker checkpoints, nervously clutching their 
Kalashnikov rifles.

Andrei, a 20-year old soldier from Moldavia, said 
the troops would be flown home sometime before 
Feb. 15. He said they had not been told exactly 
when.

Tass today reported heavy shelling by guerrillas 
in the Kabul province, killing eight people, and in 
the cities of Gardiz and Khost in Pakita province, 
killing one and wounding two.

Rockets and rocket-propelled grenades also hit 
residential areas in the city of Herat and the air
port in the southern city of Kandahar, Tass said.

With the Soviet pullout, those cities have been 
held by the conscript army of Soviet-backed Presi
dent Najib, a force that guerrilla commanders say 
is demoralised and crippled by desertion.

The Soviet Union sent troops into Afghanistan in 
December lOTV to refdace one Marxist regime with 
anotber and stayed to brip figbt the U.S.- and 
PsIdstani-lMickBd insurgents. The Kremlin says 
more thun lS,d00 Soviet troops were kttled a ^  
35,000 wounded in the coolltet.

In neighborint Pnkistan, Soviet Foreign Minis
ter BdmrdShevtrdBadie met with Pakiitnni ofll-

cials today but said the talks had failed to bring 
about a political solution on Afghanistan’s future.

The insurgents refuse to share power with Najib, 
an arrangement upon which the Soviets insist, áie- 
vardnadze told a news conference that Moscow 
would cimtinue to support the Kabul government.

“ If new complications happen, if there is con
tinued fighting, the Soviet Union has obligations to 
that country,”  he said. However, the Soviet envoy 
added. “ We are not thinking of any Soviet re-entry 
into Afghanistan.”

Shevardnadze, the highest-ranking Soviet offi
cial ever to visit Pakistan, told reporters he had not 
met with Afghan guerrilla leaders based in the 
country. On Sunday, guerrilla sources said She
vardnadze would meet with the insurgents today.

Leaders of the Iran- and Pakistan-based resist
ance signed a cooperatkm pact Sunday hi the Ira
nian capital, Iran’s foreign ministar. AU Ahlmr 
Velayati said. Tbeagreament could boost Am  guer
rillas’ chances of taking over in Affgiaaistau and 
creating an Islamic repubUe.

In Kabul on Sunday, Najib told abopt 10,000 
members of the ruling People’s Democrat  flBrty 
that his Marxist govermnent win gun ' 
anslmwkt despite the Soviel pumout.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

Car-DORM AN, M yron  Jr. —  4 p .m ., 
michael-W hatley Colonial Chapel.

SCOTT, O cie Lee —  2 p .m .. First Baptist 
Church, Wellington.

Obituaries
LETTY J. LYNCH

Services for Letty J. Lynch, 69, were to be at 2 
p.m. today at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Bob Hatcher, pastor of 
Freewill Baptist Church of Allen, Okla., officiat
ing. Assisting will be Rev. Berton Perry, pastor of 
Freewill Baptist State Mission Board of Oklaho
ma. Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mrs. Lynch died Saturday.
Born in Benton County, Ark., Mrs. Lynch 

moved to Pampa in 1959 from California. She 
married L.C. Lynch on Jan. 10,1939 in Clifty, Ark. 
She was a member of the First Freewill Baptist 
Church of Pampa.

Survivors include her husband, the Rev. L.C. 
Lynch; two daughters, Peggy Hoggatt of Odessa 
and Betty Carter of Pampa; two sons, Ron Lynch 
of Amarillo and Lester Lynch of Pampa; four 
sisters, Lois Robertson and Verba Evans, both of 
Clifty, Ark.; Elvira Garlett of Whiteface and 
Leona Henson of Pea Ridge, Ark.; one brother, 
E.B. Metcalf of Benton County, Ark.; 12 grand
children and four great-grandchildren.

HUBERT EDWARD PASLAY
Hubert Edward Paslay, 65, died Sunday in 

Amarillo. Graveside services are to be at 4 p.m. 
today in Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. M.B. 
Smith, retired Baptist minister, officiating. Bu
rial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Paslay moved to Pampa in 1974 from 
Chickasha, Okla. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include a sister, Inez Downey of 
Pampa, and several nieces, nephews and cousins.

The family requests memorials be made to a 
favorite charity.

MYRON DORMAN JR.
Myron Dorman Jr., 63, died Saturday. Services 

are to be at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. Max Browning, 
pastor of First United Methodist Church, officiat
ing. Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. Dorman was born in Nardin, Okla. He 
moved to Amarillo in 1938 from Carmen, Okla., 
and to Pampa in 1959. He is a 1942 graduate of 
Amarillo High School, where he played basket
ball with the AHS Sandies and sung in the choir. 
He attended the University of New Mexico at 
Albuquerque. He married Agnes Woodhouse on 
Feb. 3,1972 in Panhandle. He was owner and oper
ator of Dorman Motor Co. here. He was a U.S. 
Navy veteran of World War II.

Survivors include his wife, Agnes; a son, 
Richard Dorman of Pampa; a daughter, Janet 
Dorman of Carrollton; two stepsons, William 
Charles Robbins of Scotland and Ian Michael 
Robbins of Pampa; a stepdaughter, Carol Ann 
Alexander of Yukon, Okla.; a sister, Jane Ken- 
nard of Amarillo; seven grandchildren and a 
nephew.

OCIE LEE SCOTT
WELLINGTON — Ocie Lee Scott, 77, brother of 

a Lefors resident, died Sunday. Services will be at 
2 p.m. Tuesday in First Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Randall Scott, pastor of Immanuel Baptist 
Church of Paris, Texas, and Dr. Keith Bruce, 
pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Memorial 
Gardens Cemetery by Schooler-Gordon Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Scott was bom in Odell and later moved to 
Quail with his parents. He married Audie Nipper 
in 1934 at Wellington. He was a U.S. Army veteran 
of World War 11. He farmed in the Quail. Loco and 
Rolla communities, moving to Wellington in 1952. 
He was a member and deacon of First Baptist 
Church. He was a member of the American Le
gion and the Masonic Lodge.

Survivors include his wife, Audie; two sons, 
Reggie Scott of Boulder, Mont., and Randall Scott 
of Paris. T exas; two daughters, Tawana 
McCutchen of Weatherford and Kathy Aldridge of 
Richardson; a brother, R.P. Scott of Wellington; 
three sisters, Vera Minter of Lefors and Lottie 
Hall and Clovis Rainey, both of Wellington; seven 
grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

following call during the 4e-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, Feb. 5
5:29 p.m. — A grass fire was reported on the 

Bob Price ranch, six miles northwest of the city. A 
damage estimate was not available.

Minor accidents
No minor accidents were reported by the Pam

pa Police Department during the 40-liour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

DPS
SUNDAY, Feb. 5

12:15 a.m. — A 1961 Chevrolet driven by Cecil 
Eugene Baggerman, 928 S. Wilcox, and a 1968 
Ford pickup truck driven by Albert Wade Helton 
of Reydon, Okla., collided on Texas 273,0.4 mile 
south of Pampa. Citations were issued. No in
juries were reported.

Emergency numbers

Police.
SPS....
Water.

Hospitai
CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Doug C a rm ich a e l, 
Pampa

Ray Laycock, Pampa
M a rie  P a r s le y ,  

Pampa
Tami Contretras, Stin

nett
A n drea  C ra w ford , 

pampa
R osa  H e n d r ic k s , 

Pampa
Betty Herrera, Borger
E th e l M e a th e n ia , 

Pampa
Norma Miller, Pampa
Jackie Selby, Pampa
Sally Wicker, Cana

dian
Births

To Gay R. Gray, Pam
pa, a girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Contretras, Stinnett, a 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Herrera. Borger, a 
girl.

Dismissals
R u by B ra d sh a w , 

Pampa
C a rle n e  B r it te n , 

Groom
Robin Burke, Pampa
Elizabeth R. Hender

son, Pampa
B a rb a ra  E.

McDowell, Pampa

Sandy Dawn Mann 
and baby girl, Pampa 

Im o g e n e  M e lton , 
Pampa

L e t ic ia  S a la z a r , 
Pampa

R o b e r t  G e rm a n y , 
White Deer 

Abel Jaquez, Perryton 
Philip King, Pampa 
Ray Laycock, Pampa 
M arth a  M a rtin , 

Pampa
Opal Mason, Pampa 
T am m y R ives  and 

baby girl, Wheeler 
James Scott, Skelly- 

town
B rad ford  S pencer, 

Pampa
E f f ie  T h o m p so n , 

Pampa

no

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Clyde Duke Jr. 
address

M innie B a tch e lor , 
Shamrock

Wilson Hill, Shamrock
C h a r lie  F ly r ,  no 

address
Digna Russell, Sham

rock
- Dismissals 

Cheryl Hartley and 
bahy boy, Reydon, Okla.

Debra Lee, Ashville, 
N.C.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents during the 40-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Feb. 4
Sammy Doyle, 3009 Rosewood, reported burg

lary of the residence.
SUNDAY, Feb. 5

Joe Willis, 639 S. West, reported burglary of the 
residence.

Brent Dyer, 973 Cinderella, reported burglary 
of the garage at the residence.

Joe Warren, 981 Cinderella, reported burglary 
of a motor vehicle at the residence.

MONDAY, Feb. 6
Vicki Sadler Hughes, 1028 E. Francis, reported 

disorderly conduct at the residence.
Arrests

SATURDAY. Feb. 4
Robert Allen Robinson, 18, 801 Malone, was 

arrested in the 800 block of South Faulkner on 
outstanding warrants.

SUNDAY, Feb. 5
Thomas Lamar, 52, P.O. Box 2075, was arrested 

in the 200 block of Thut and charged with driving 
while intoxicated. He was released to Gray Coun
ty officers.

Francisco Apodaca, 21,1017 Scott, was arrested 
at Barnes and Scott on charges of driving while 
intoxicated and driving with license suspended. 
He was released to Gray County officers.

Charles Atchison Jr., 29, no address listed, was 
arrested at Hoechst Celanese and charged with 
aggravated assault on a police officer, resisting 
arrest and public intoxication. He was released to 
Gray County officers.

Glenn Noack, 21, 946 Malone, was arrested in 
the 300 block of North Wells on outstanding war
rants.

MONDAY, Feb. 6
Christopher Lee Hughes, no age given, 1028 E. 

Francis, was arrested on charges of assault and 
disorderly conduct.

Tralee statistics
Following are the statistics for calls and cases 

handled by Tralee Crisis Center.
December Statistics

Women and children sheltered..........................24
New sexual assault cases..................................... 5
Other Victims..........................................................0

T oU l....................................................................29
Calls received

Domestic violence..............................................182
Sexual assault.......................................................12
Criminal justice......................................................4
Total calls............................................................ 198
Info and referral.....................................................2

Total Hotline....................................................200
By County

............................................................. 186Gray
Roberts.................................................................... 0
Hutchinson.............................................................13
Hemphill.................................................................. 1
Wheeler................................................................... 0
Carson......................................................................0
Donley......................................................................0
Collingsworth..........................................................0
Total......................................................................200

Total for 1988................................................. 1,766

Stock market
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Ambulance............................................................ 911
Energas..........................................................686-5777
Fire......................................................................... 911
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Mother, chfldren reunited after 7 years
• SAN ANTONIO (A P ) —

aadin-

tbe children planned to return to' 
Texas.

Authorities accuse the cUI-
lovrs te  conaectloa  with the dren’s fathdr, Noel ITMrieh, of 

e l her children was taldag the ehildinn from t M

14 and 13 years old, had not, 
spoken with their moUior sinee 
the day of the abdnetiso. ,

Edwards seed W rtrich, his;

I after elem entary schoM in 1983 In 
violalioB of a oow t «d a r. A was«''

in' 
to

that the fam ily n f M  lo  the 
an iInM rhO ioohMrt 

o ii fh N ii  to

Pinkham  wins Texas Gavel Award
Former Pampa News senior 

staff writer Paul Pinkham has 
been honored with the prestigious 
Texas Gavel Award by the State 
Bar of Texas.

P inkham , now serv ing  as 
bureau chief for Morris News 
Service in Columbia, S.C., re
ceived the award for his 12-part 
series on the handling of driving 
while intoxicated cases in Gray 
County, which appeared in the 
March 20-25, 1968 issues of The 
Pampa News.

Pinkham, 29, will be presented 
the award March 2 in Austin dur
ing the State Bar’s Public Affairs 
C om m ittee con feren ce . His 
series was selected best in the 
category for newspapers with 
circulation less than 150,000.

The Texas Gavel Awards are 
presented annually by the State 
Bar of Texas to honor the best in 
media coverage of Texas courts 
and legal issues.

The series, entitled “ DWI: Jus
tice on the Rocks,”  examined the 
low chances of conviction in Gray 
County for those arrested and 
charged with driving while in
toxicated. Articles included in
terv iew s with loca l judges, 
lawyers, probation officers and

Pinkham

law enforcement officers con
cerning a low conviction rate for 
DWI offenders, a large number of 
dismissals in DWI cases and a 
lack  o f  im posing m axim um  
penalties in repeat DWI convic
tions in Gray County.

Staff Photographer Duane A. 
Laverty, who recently received a 
Texas Headliners Award for 
sports photography, provided

photo illustrations for parts of the 
series. i

Pinkham was a staff writer for 
The Pampa N ew s for nearly 
three years before moving to 
South Carolina in July 1968. He 
previously won the Texas Gavel 
Award for three January 1987 
articles on the dismissal of nearly 
60 felony cases by former District  ̂
Attorney Guy Hardin after grand 
juries handed down the indict
ments. ^

While with The Pampa News, 
Pinkham tw ice received  the 
A m erican  C ancer S o c ie ty ’ s . 
Texas Media Award and also was 
honored by the Texas Association 
of Managing Editors aqd the 
Panhandle Press Association for 
his writing in news, criticism and 
columns and for feature photo
graphy.

Prior to coming to Pampa in 
1985, Pinkham was news editor of 
the weekly Lina County News in 
Pleasanton, Kan., where he be
gan his journalism career in 1963.

Pinkham has a bachelor of arts 
degree in music education from 
Glassboro State College in New 
Jersey and studied journalism as 
a master’s degree candidate at 
Kent State University in Ohio.

E
PERS

On Thursday, Jan. 26, 1988, a 
rural farmhouse seven miles east 
of Pampa and two miles north of 
the intersection of Highways 60 
and 150 was vandalized.

Several windows were broken 
at the house, with other vandal
ism causing extensive damage to 
the house.

A reward of up to $1,000 is being 
offered by the owner for informa
tion leading to the arrest and in
dictment of the person or persons 
responsible for this crime of van
dalism.

If you have any information ab
out this crime, please contact the 
Pampa Crime Stoppers at 669- 
9999. or the Gray County Sheriff’s 
I Department at 669-8022.

Rewards are available for 
o th e r  c r im e s  n ot in th is  
announcement.

The board of directors of Crime 
Stoppers urges citizen involve
ment in reporting crime in the 
city of Pampa and Gray County.

The Radar Enhancement loca
tions for the week of Feb. 6 are the 
400 and 500 b locks o f North 
Hobart and the 1200 block of 
South Dwight.

Ice strands birds and turtle
City to consider 
board nomination

AUSTIN (AP)— The weekend’s 
cold, icy weather stranded more 
than 20 people, an owl, a falcon 
and a huge turtle at Austin’s Bar
ton Creek Country Club.

Unable to leave the club’s hilly 
location after a Saturday benefit 
gala because of ice on the roads, 
members of the Humane Society 
of Austin and Travis County were 
forced to spend a day and two 
nights there, officials said.

Attorney Michele Kaufman, 
who chaired the “ Pedigreed 
A ffair,”  said members of the 
orchestra , KVUE-TV anchor 
Judy Maggio and honored guest 
Peter Gros. host of Mutual o f

Omaha’s Wild Kingdom, spent 
Saturday night at the country 
cluh.

Others trapped at the club in
cluded the owl and falcon that 
Gros had brought with him. They 
and what Kaufman described as 
“ a giant turtle”  weighing several 
hundred pounds remained stuck 
Sunday night.

Pampa city com m issioners 
will have only one item of busi
ness on the agenda when they 
meet Tuesday at 6 p.m. in City 
Hall.

On the agenda is a move to con
sider adoption of a resolution re
lative to the nomination of a per
son to fill the vacancy on the Gray 
County Appraisal District Board.

Arrangements were made for 
several four-wheel-drive vehi
cles to fetch the stranded people 
and animals Monday, Kaufman 
said. And, she added, “ we had a 
great time and raised a lot of 
money.”

The vacancy was created when 
Jim Olsen, a former vice presi
dent of Citizens Bank and Trust 
Co., resigned his unexpired term 
on the board.

No other item of business is 
scheduled to he addressed by the 
commission.

City briefs
ST. M ATTHEW ’S, Shrove- 

T u esd a y  P a n ca k e  S u pper, 
February 7th, 5-8 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. $3 per person, chil
dren under 5 free. Adv.

75% SALE. Personal Touch. 
Yeap! We have regrouped again. 
Adv.

WINTER MERCHANDISE re
grouped 50%-75% off. Las Pam
pas, 110 N. Cuyler. Adv.

BUYING ALUMINUM cans, 
736 Perry. Go west on Gwendolyn 
from Hobart. Adv.

GLENDA’S TAX Service and 
Bookkeeping. 665-0310, 274-2142. 
Adv.

D E F E N S IV E  D R IV IN G  
Course. February 7th and 9th 
from 6 to 10. Bowman Driving 
School. 669-3871. Adv.

IMAGES 123 N. Cuyler, down
town, Fur Show, 1 day only, 
February 9th, 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Adv.

SENIOR CITIZEN Day at Hair 
Benders. Every Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Shampoo-set, $6. 
Hair cut, $6. Call 665-7117 or come 
by 316 S. Cuyler. Adv.

C LA R E N D O N  C O LL E G E  
Pampa Center will offer basic 
CPR. 2 class meetings required, 
M onday F e b ru a ry  13, and 
Wednesday February 15,6-9 p.m. 
Enroll now! Adv.

FREE HEARING Test, Tues
day, February 7 and 21. Lile’s 
Hearing Aid Service, 2219 Perry- 
ton Parkway (next to Touch of 
Class Optical). 665-1608. Adv.

FAMILY VIOLENCE, ask for 
help Tralee Crisis, 669-1131. Adv.

TELEPH ON E PIO N EERS 
rescheduled, Tuesday February 
14, 7 p.m. Telco Lounge.

REWARD! ONE leather brief
case and one black Samsonite, 
briefcase, taken from our car. 
Important papers valuable to 
business. If you have seen these 
or would like to return them, call 
665-3874 or 665-5665. No questions 
asked! Adv.

PAMPA BOOK Club meeting 
Wednesday 8th, 9:30 a.m. Lovett 
Library.

KNIFE & Fork dinner ticket 
deadline, 2 p.m. Wednesday, 
February 8, for meeting Friday, 
February 10. Musical Heritage 
program by Bob Bergman. Adv.

SALE - SALE 50% and 75% off 
all winter apparel and accessor
ies at Bette’s 708 N. Hobart. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly cloudy tonight with a 
slight chance of snow. Low 
tonight will be zero. Tuesday, 
chance of snow continues with 
a high of 15. Low Sunday was 
minus 5 and the high was 11. 
Low this morning was 2.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas— Mf»stly cloudy 

through Tuesday. A chance 
snow Panhandle and South 
Plains and light snow mixed 
with freezing drizzle Concho 
Valley tonight. A slight chance 
of snow Panhandle Tuesday 
morning. Continued c(dd east 
o f the m ountains through 
Tuesday. Lows tonight from 2 
below zero Panhandle to mid 
teens Concho Valley to mid 20s 
far west and near 30 Big Bend 
plateaus. Highs Tuesday mid 
teens Panhandle to mid 30s 
Concho Valley to upper 40s far 
west and low SOs along the riv
er in the Big Bend..

North Texas — Occasional 
freezin g drizzle, possibly 
mixed with light snow south 
central and eastern sections 
through Tuesday. Cloudy with 
occasional snow flurries west 
and north central tonight and 
Tuesday. Low s tonight 11 
northwest to 36 southeast, 
iflghs Tuesday 30 northwest to 
30 southeast

South Texas — Bitterly cold 
north and quite cold south 
tamight. Occaslonul frssi fan

Tue Accu-Weather fofvcast lor S A.M.. Tuestfoy. February 7
3>10 „  /  u o

20

Co m Warm StaUonary o  I9S» Aoew-maBwr. Inc.

Ms northwest Lows tonight 
fr a «  n e «  10 S B  Oountiy to

to near 40 south.
EXTENDED FORECAST 

WeAsesday through Friday
West Texas— Partly cloudy 

and contin ued  very  co ld  
Wednesday through Friday, 
slowly moderating by Friday. 
Panhandle: Highs in upper 
teens Wednesday warming to 
mid 30s Friday. Lows near 
zero Wednesday moderating 
to near 10 F riday. South 
Plains: Highs low 20s Wednes
day warming to u p p « SOs Fri
day. Lows n e «  5 Wednesday 
moderating to low teens Fri
day. Permian Basin: Highs 
upper 30s Wednesday wann- 
^  to low 40s Friday. Lows 
n e «  10 Wednesday moderat
ing to the u p p « teens Frktoy. 
Concho V im ^: i& i^low SO s 
Wednesduy warming to low 
40s Fridny. Lows low toons

mid 50s Friday. Lows mid and 
uiqier 20s mountains to near 30 
lowlands.

North Texas — A chance of 
freezing rain, sleet or snow on 
Wednesday, otherwise con
tinued very cold conditions. 
West: Lows between 5 and 15. 
Highs in the upper teens to 
around 20. C m it^ : Lows in 
the teens. H i^  in flie low to 
mid 20s. East: Lowsaround20. 
Highs in the mid 20s to around 
30.
' Soufli T exu  — Decreasing 

clouds and continued cold 
Weduesdaysrithfnetingdrto- 
zle « light snow flurrlM dimi
nishing. Partly cloudy toocca- 
sionally cloody Thursday and 
Friday. Oontinaed quite cold 
wRh intermitteot U^it drissle 
or freesittg drissle m ainly

I Fridiy. F «  West: mghs in 
r to and 4te. Lows in mid 

Big Bond: Highs WedMs- 
mld ide lowlande to ndd

40 Wednueday to

Constol Plahw. Highs in flw 
30s and 40s WmtaiMday and 
Thursday and fa the 40a, OQi 
South Friday. Lows in.the 
tooas HiB OsuBitfy to the lOs 
lo w « coast and Lo w « Klo 
CNrandsVaBsf.
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he Aransas Pass foundation helps pay for college for its kids

n

> •

ARANSAS PASS (AP) — They’ve just started 
school, but first graders in the Aransas Pass Inde
pendent School District already have money set 
aside for college.

Aransas Pass is shifting from a community 
known as the “ Shrimping Capital of the World”  to 
an educational center that guarantees financial 
aid to students who want to further their education.

Last month, school district officials and repre
sentatives of a private foundation announc^ a 
program to provide college and trade-school scho
larships to public school children beginning with 
this school year’s first-graders — the high school 
class of 2000.

Starting this year, 317,500 will be invested 
annually in a trust for incoming first graders in the 
school district, said Ben Pate, executive director 
of the Coastal Bend Foundation.

The program was started with seed money from 
a portion of the profitable sale in 1982 of Coastal
«¿»••».t VMtf-i f f  i t

Bend Hospital, which the foundation built and sold.
The scholarship plan is intended to encourage 

students to continue their formal education. Super
intendent Glenn Acker said. Currently, the dropout 
rate in Aransas Pass is 5 percent, although only 55 
percent of high school graduates go on to college or 
trade school.

Joey Lozano, a spokesman for the Texas Educa
tion Agency, said he was unaware of any other 
school district in the state offering a similar scho
larship program.

Based on current interest rates, the initial 
$17,500 investment would be worth $M,000 by the 
year 2000, Acker said. Hypothetically, a current 
first-grader who spends all 12 years in the Aransas 
Pass school district would be eligible for a max
imum initial $2,500 scholarship upon graduati<m.

Acker said the amount of scholarship money a 
student receives would be determined by a formu
la. For example, a pupil attending all 12 years in

the school district would receive 12 credits. That 
amount would be divided into the total amount of 
money available that year.

’The criteria for continued eligibility has not yet 
been determined.

Residents are touting the program as innova
tive, visionary and unique.

High school counselor Linda Smith says the day 
the program affecting the district’s 207 first grad
ers was announced, she looked at the 6-year-olds 
scurrying around and thought: “ All these little 
children are going to be in my office applying for 
scholarships 11 years from now.”

Carol Callender, whose daughter will graduate 
from high school this year, has a first-grade son 
who will be able to participate in the program.

“ 1 think the program is exceptional, and 1 am 
elated,”  she said. “ 1 know how hard it is to get the 
money together for college, and it’s a bit of a relief 
to know my son will be helped.”

CaUender works for the school district, and her 
husband is an unemployed construction worker. 
Callender says her daughter is “ a little jealous”  
that she will not receive the financial assistance' 
and says her son may be too young to realize what 
is going on.

Laura Simank, associate editor of the weekly 
Aransas Pass Progress, can hardly contain her 
enthusiasm.

“ I have lived all over the United States and I 
have never seen anything like this,”  she said. “ It is 
monumental. It is a piece of history in the annals of 
public education.”

Kay Wolf, school board vice president and ex
ecutive director of the chamber of commerce, said 
she believes the Coastal Bend Foundation is being 
visionary in establishing the program in light of 
growth expected to be generated by the massive 
naval home port under construction in neighboring 
Ingleside.

Barbara excited by move into White House
By TERENCE HUNT 
AP White House Correspondeut

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two 
weeks after moving into the most 
prestigious home in America, 
Barbara Bush cannot conceal her 
excitement.

For starters, there’s the collec
tion of presidential china: “ Grov
er Cleveland at lunch today ... 
Abraham Lincoln yesterday. Can 
you believe that?”

There’s more. “ The views are 
pretty spectacular,”  she says, 
noting she can gaze directly at 
the Oval Office from her second- 
floor office in the White House. 
“ See, I can see him right there,”  
Mrs. Bush says, pointing across 
the Rose Garden to the office 
occupied by her husband. Presi
dent Bush.

In the Lincoln Bedroom, Mrs. 
Bush shows off a felt-covered

frame that contains one of only 
five copies of the Gettysburg 
Address. “ This is the only one 
signed and dated. You can read 
that. ... Isn’t that amazing?

‘ “rhe Library of Congress man 
who was up here one day — I 
showed it to him and he looked 
absolutely green.”

A canopy bed on the second- 
floor “ was where the four presi
dents before Reagan slept,”  Mrs. 
Bush says as she leads a visitor 
on a tour of the presidential resi
dence. “ Pretty grand, huh?”

In an in terv iew  with The 
Associated Press, Mrs. Bush said 
she “ felt right at home from the 
very first moment.”

Her husband, she said, is “ ex
actly the sam e”  and has not 
changed since moving up from 
vice president under Ronald 
Reagan. H ow ever, she said 
everyone else has changed and

“ everybody treats you different
ly when you’re president.”

She said her husband has an 
“ enormous job. ... Has he philo
sophized about it? No. But he’s 
absolutely determined to do the 
best he can. I see my job as trying 
to take some of that pressure off 
him,”  Mrs. Bush said.

“ I see that as my jo b ... to try to 
not talk about those problems and 
also — do not talk when he’s 
working. I mean, I think that’s a 
big part of it,”  she said. “ Because 
he knows with me, I hope, that he 
can curl up with his problems and 
study them and he’s not going to 
have me badgering him about 
something else.

“ I really do not lobby George 
Bush,”  his wife said. “ I don’t lob
by anyone.”

Despite the intense demands of 
his office. Bush does not seem 
weighed down by the job, his wife

said.
“ 1 should tell you ‘yes’ but no — 

he sleeps like a baby,”  she said. 
“ Because he knows he’s human. I 
mean, he’s been around the pres
idency so long that 1 think he real
ly feels he can do the best job that 
can be done.”

She said Bush awakens every 
morning about 6a.m. and has cof
fee and juice in bed while reading 
morning newspapers — about 
five in all — and scanning the 
White House news summary. He 
also watches morning television 
shows before leaving for the Oval 
Office about 7 a.m.

Does he bring work home?
“ Yes, he always has,”  his wife 

said. “ He does a lot of reading. 
And he does an awful lot of per
sonal writing. He brings home 
mail, works on it. He gets his little 
briefcase sent up ahead, full of 
work.”

T rial begins fo r  m an accused o f  killing fam ily
(API

George W . Bush

B u sh , M osbacher sons 
touted  fo r  candidacies

HOUSTON (AP) — The names 
of two potential candidates in the 
1990 Texas Republican primary 
sound awfully familiar — Bush 
and Mosbacher.

George W. Bush, son of the 
president, and Robert A. Mos
bacher Jr., son of the secretary of 
commerce, are considering runs 
for the GOP nominations for gov
ernor and lieutenant governor, 
respectively.

Both say they are considering 
the races carefully and indepen
dent of their famous fathers.

’The gubernatorial race is wide 
open since Republican Bill Cle
ments is not seeking re-election. 
Democratic Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby 
likewise is retiring and has ruled 
out a bid for the governor’s man
sion.

The famous father factor might 
be more of a liability for Bush 
than for Mosbacher since Bush’s 
father is much higher profile and 
the gubernatorial primary is 
more likely to be heated.

F am ilia l tie assures Bush 
“ he’ll be given serious considera
tion both by people who give 
money and run campaigns and by 
(he primary electorate,”  Uni
versity of Houston political scien
tist Richard Murray told the 
Houston Chronicle.

Bush, 41, sold his oil business in 
Midland before he went on the 
presidential campaign trail for 
his father. He is now back in the 
oil business in the Dallas area.

Mosbacher, 37, of Houston, is

Cresident of his father’ s Mos- 
acher Energy and chairman of 

the Texas Board of Human Ser
v ice s  — the sta te ’ s w elfare  
agency.
' Both have run before without

success: Mosbacher for the GOP 
nomination for the U.S. Senate in 
1984, Bush for a West Texas con
gressional seat in 1978.

Since Mosbacher lost the Sen
ate nomination to Phil Gramm, 
he has been a high-profile, suc
cessful fund-raiser for the state 
party. He has been a leader in 
efforts to encourage private sec
tor involvement in aid to the 
needy.

The younger Bush lost the Lub
bock congressional race to Kent 
Hance, then a Democrat but now 
a Republican Texas railroad 
commissioner.

Hance won’t comment on the 
possibility of facing the younger 
Bush again. Some state political 
insiders say if Bush runs, Hance 
won’t. Some predict he would 
then run for attorney general in
stead of governor.

Secretary of State Jack Rains 
says he is almost certain he’ll run 
for governor. Other potential 
GOP contenders include Amaril
lo industrialist T. Boone Pickens 
and M idland bu sin essm an  
Clayton Williams.

Democrats likely to vie for 
their party’s nomination for gov
ernor are State Treasurer Ann 
Richards and Attorney General 
Jim Mattox.

Mosbacher might face Arling
ton Sen. Bob McFarland in the 
race for the GOP lieutenant gov
ernor nomination.

Comptroller Bob Bullock says 
he will seek the D em ocratic 
nomination. Other potential con
tenders for that office are Demo
cratic Sens. Chet Edwards of 
Duncanville and Hugh Parmer of 
Fort Worth and Republican Sen. 
J.E. “ Buster”  Brown of Lake 
Jackson.

CLARKSVILLE, Ark. (AP) — Ninety peo
ple were sum mon^ as jury selection was to 
get under way today in the trial of a man 
accused of killing 14 family members.

R. Gene Simmons, 48, already is on death 
row after his murder conviction on May 12 for 
the Dec. 28, 1987, shooting of two people in 
Russellville, including a woman said to have 
refused his romantic advances.

The new trial is for the shooting and stran
gulation deaths of Simmons’ wife, Becky, 46; 
their seven children; two of the children’s 
spouses; and four of Simmons’ grandchil
dren, one of whom relatives say he fathered 
by one of his daughters.

The bodies of Simmons’ relatives were 
found Dec. 28-29, 1987, at Simmons’ house 
near Russellville, which is 25 miles southeast 
of Clarksville. 'The trial was moved to Clark
sville because of pretrial publicity.

Simmons was arrested in Russellville after 
a 40-minute shooting spree in which he 
wielded two .22-caliber revolvers, wounding 
six people at four businesses. ’Two of those

victims died.
Authorities went to Simmons’ house and, 

after several hours, broke into the house be
cause the only door was barred from the in
side but no one answered. They found five 
bodies in the house. The next day, they dug up 
seven bodies from a grave and found two 
more bodies, both babies, in the trunks of 
cars parked on Simmons’ land.

It was the worst mass murder in state his
tory and one of the worst in U.S. history. Pro
secutor John Bynum said he would ask for the 
death penalty.

Judge John S. Patterson, who presided 
over Simmons’ earlier trial, will preside 
again and has decided that the prospective 
jurors will be questioned one-by-one to help 
ensure that a fair jury is chosen. He followed 
the same procedure in Simmons’ trial in 
Ozark, where a jury was chosen in IVz days.

Defense lawyers Robert E. “ Doc”  Irwin 
and John C. Harris said jury selection in the 
new trial may take three days.

“ Not only can you not find 12 people in

Johnson County who haven't heard about the 
case, you can’t find 12 people in Arkansas, or 
maybe even the United States,”  Harris said.

At the end of his first trial, Simmons star
tled Patterson by waiving the right to appeal 
and asking to be executed as soon as possible.

“ Let the torture and suffering in me end,”  
Simmons said.

But his June 27 execution date was set aside 
because a Roman Catholic priest opposed to 
capital punishment, the Rev. Joseph Franz, 
filed motions contending that Simmons was 
incompetent, that his decision to waive his 
appeal rights was not a knowing and intelli
gent act and that an appeal was mandatory.

The state Supreme Court turned down 
Franz on all three points, ruling that appeals 
were not mandatory if the defendant wanted 
to waive them and that Simmons was both 
competent to do so and did so knowingly and 
intelligently.

A federal court in Little Rock is consider
ing one aspect of Franz’s argument: whethei” 
the waiver was a knowing and intelligent act.

H ouston schools have high discipline problem s
HOUSTON (AP) — Discipline 

problems within the Houston In
dependent School District are on 
the rise and teachers and school 
officials say some parents refuse 
to deal with their disruptive chil
dren.

Teachers say parents, who 
should be their partners, are at 
times ineffective or even obsta
cles in dealing with an unruly stu
dent.

“ Probably all of them have no 
structure at home,”  Austin High 
School teacher Bernard Jackson 
said of the disruptive students. 
“ When you pick up the telephone 
and say, T m  sorry, Mrs. Mar
tinez, I’m having a serious prob
lem with your kid, he’s skipping 
class,’ she’ll tell you, ‘ I can’t do 
anything with him.’ ”  

“ Sometimes, they just don’t 
give a damn,”  he said. “ One pa
rent I called said, ‘He doesn’t live 
here anymore. I never see him 
anym ore.’ Sometimes the pa
rents can’t do anything.”  

Jackson said he wants the 
school administrators to “ call the 
parents, get them off work and

CH pharmacy head attends workshop

get them up there and tell them 
you must — you, you must, take 
responsibility for them. I don’t 
think we hold the parents re
sponsible enough.”

Teachers admit parents are not 
solely to blame. Teachers inter
viewed said when the parents get 
involved, there is almost always 
improvement in the child’s be
havior, but when drugs or liquor 
are involved the situation can be 
hopeless.

'Teachers are reporting stu
dents being openly drunk, high on 
drugs and hostile. They also 
bring guns to school, sell drugs, 
walk out of class and curse their 
teachers, officials told the Hous
ton Chronicle.

The discipline problems are 
apparent from stacks of weekly 
incident reports filed by campus 
security guards and newly instal
led Substance Abuse Monitors, 
known as SAMs. Excerpts from 
some of those reports:

“ Nurse called me to her office. 
When I arrived, I found (the stu
dent) to be high. While I was talk
ing to him, he became very hos
tile. His eyes were bloodshot, 
glassy and movement was slow

and not responsive. Mother was 
called and became irate. Mother 
told us her son was an angel and 
did not do drugs.”  — Sam Hous
ton High School.

“ I found him (the student) 
walking the halls. When I walked 
up to him, I found him to be high. 
He was having to place one hand 
on the wall to walk. Eyes were 
glassy, eyelids were very heavy. 
Parent con feren ce : M other 
stated we were picking on him.”  
— Sam Houston High School.

“ Suspected drug pusher was 
found with $800 in cash on his per
son. Father was called for confer
ence. Father indifferent and took 
student out of school.”  — Davis 
High School.

Marijuana, cocaine and crack 
are the drugs that get media 
attention. At som e sch ools, 
however, the drugs of choice are 
beer, wine and hard liquor —

cheap and readily available at 
convenience stores that are often 
across the street from schools

Joan Raymond, superinten
dent for the Houston Independent 
School District, took a step to
ward ridding the areas around 
schools of drug pushers by hiring 
20 uniformed Houston police 
officers in January who do have 
police authority off-campus.

School security guards refer 
violent students to police who file 
charges and call parents.
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I From Pom OeiM

James McGinnis, director of 
pharmacy at Coronado Hospital, 
recently attended a management 
training workshop conducted by 
HPI Health Care Services. HPI 
provides pharmacy services to 
Coronado Hospital.

The workshop in Atlanta, Ga., 
was attended hy 29 of HPI’s man
agement personnel and hospital 
pharmacists.

The purpose of the three-day 
session was to provide an in- 
depth examination of current 
health care issues and their rela
tion to fundamental business

management principles.
Terry Baughman, HPI’s direc

tor oi professional development, 
coordinated the workshop discus- 
sions cen tered  around such 
issues as productivity, changes in 
the health care industry, the im
portance of strategic planning, 
and legal issues in personnel 
management.

A c c o r d ^  to McGinnis, work
shop topic areas were broken 
down into case studies, allowing 
participants to examine and dis
cuss p ractica l m anagem ent 
issues with their peers.

The participants, having com
pleted HPI’s beginning and in
termediate management train
ing workshops, were able to draw 
upon previously learned business 
management concepts and apply 
them to the case studies being 
discussed.

“ The strength of this workshop 
is its aMlity to use everyday ex
amples when learning how to 
handle certain business situa
tions,’ ’ McGinnis said. “ I know 
what I’ve learned here will be ex
tremely helpful when applied in 
our local hoiqiiital pharmacy set
ting.’ ’

:Dr. McLarey appointed to conunittee
Don C. McLarey, M.O.. was notified recently of 

<his appointment to the Committee on Humanita
rian Efforts of ttie American Academy of Otolary- 

;ngiriQgy and Head and Neck Surgery, 
i Dr. Byron J. Bailey, presidentof the association. 
' made the announcement from the association’s 
; WasUngton, D.C. headtpMrters. Dr. McLarey said 
that the committee will work on outreach and 

.teaching to Third World countries, among oRier 
‘ jobs.
• Dr. McLarey, edw estabUshed his practice in 
iPanuta in 1967, compteited bis medical d ^ ree at 
‘ the University of Arkansas,'Intemed at the Uni
versity of iW as Medical Branch in Galveston, and

completed a residency in general surgery at Carr- 
away Methodist in Birmingham, Ala., and a re- 
sid«M;y as an ENT (ear. nose, throat) at the Uni- 
veraity of Texas Medical Branch In Galveston.

He is a member of numerous associations, in
cluding American Academy of Otolaryngic Aller
gy. American Medical Aasociatkm, Texas Medical 
Aoisociation, Texas Aaaociatlott of OlolmryniMogy, 
Pan American Association of Otolaryngology, 
Texas Meittcal Foundation, Top of Texas MwBcal 
Sodety, Hoqdtal (M M ian Fellowship, and Flying 
Physicians Association.

He is certified by the American Board of Oto
laryngology.
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Viewpoints
I h e

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspap)er is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better p>rorTK>te and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

mm

Opinion

Let’ s leave m ore  
to help the needy

G eorge Bush’s "thousand points o f ligh t" — people 
helping one another —  was reduced to 999 last month 
when Santa Ana, Calif., city workers rem oved 
shrubs from  its Civic Center Plaza to m ake it less 
hospitable to the homeless. The hom eless had used 
the shrubs for shelter in bad weather and good, and 
as a place to keep their bedrolls out o f sight during 
the daytim e. Some have called the shrub destruction 
a ‘ ‘ scorched earth po licy .”

Indeed, the shrubs w ere about the only things 
worth looking at in the plaza, a collection o f govern
ment buildings rem iniscent of the Ministry o f Truth 
in G eorge O rw ell’ s book, “ W e’re m aking the 
landscaping m ore attractive for the public and less 
desirable for the vagrants," said Santa Ana Parks 
Superintendent Garry Ott.

The shrub destruction is the latest in a series o f 
m oves by authorities to drive its destitute residents 
from  the city. City officials have stolen bedrolls 
from  the hom eless and harassed charity w orkers 
giving them food. Only after legal protests were 
raised did the officia ls  o ffer to return the bedrolls — 
at a location four m iles away and only open for an 
hour on Tuesdays and Fridays.

It’s difficult to understand why officials condone 
this. The governm ent offices are m ostly vacant at 
night. During the day the hom eless don ’t com m it 
crim es, and only a few beg from  passersby. Most 
other societies throughout history have looked rather 
benignly on beggars, as they once w ere called. G iv
ing m oney to them  was considered an act o f  charity, 
a w ay to lift up the least in society. M ost religions 
have a sanction for gifts to the downtrodden. The 
Good Sam aritan is an exam ple o f how som eone 
should treat those less fortunate.

Today, however, most people concerned with the 
hom eless either want to drive them from  sight or 
use them as an excuse to start huge new govern
ment program s staffed by high-salaried bureauc
rats.

There ’s a better way. The m ain thing we need now 
is for governm ents to stop harassing the hom eless 
and stifling those who want to help them. So long as 
the hom eless com m it no crim es —  real crim es, not 
lK)gus crim es like loitering —  they should be left 
alone.

Alm ost as im portant, governm ent should m ake it 
easier for private persons to help. R estrictive reg
ulations should be abolished, ana the overall size o f 
governm ent should be sharply cut, leaving m ore for 
private citizens to give. It’s time to stop m e govern
ment excesses of the greedy, leaving m ore for 
citizens to give to the needy.
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First week was easy, but ...

Lorry D. Hollis 
Monoging Editor

WASHINGTON — George Bush never ceases 
to amaze. After eight years as the 90-pound 
wimp, he has emerged over the past few months 
like Charles Atlas in the body-building ads. 
Weeks ago he was just plain George. Now he is 
Mr. President, and the title fits him like a well- 
tailored suit.

All this is astonishing,H>ut it ought not to be 
astonishing. Bush has spent his entire adult life 
in obedience to the Boy Scouts motto: Be Pre
pared! As wartime pilot, successful business
man, member of the House, envoy to China, 
director of the CIA, finally vice president under 
Ronald Reagan, he has done nothing but pre
pare.

But the war was a long time ago and China is a 
long way away. Obscure representatives and 
CIA directors are lousy sources of news. George 
Bush was always around, but he was always in 
the background or off somewhere attending a 
funeral. Nothing in the graceless autumn cam
paign hinted at the oak that has popped out of the 
acorn.

During January, Bush set in motion a process 
by which ethics will get greater attention. He 
made needed overtures to the black commun
ity . He named Cabinet members who are sweep
ing smoothly toward easy confirmation. He 
gave gracious interviews. Barbara charmed 
the media peacocks right out of their trees.

The inaugural address may have been a little 
on the soupy side — hard to say — and the walk 
down Pennsylvania Avenue evoked discomfit
ing memories of the populist Jimmy. Let it go. 
Barbara stayed dutifully in the presidential box 
for the great parade, clapping cheerfuly until 
the last unit disappeared into the gathering 
dusk.

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Since then Bush has done just about every
thing politically right. On the fearfull sensitive 
issue of abortion, he pleased the right-to-lifers 
without grievously antagonizing the freedom- 
of-choicers; He bore down on adoption as 
opposed to abortion.

He danced nimbly around the uproar over a 50 
percent raise in congressional pay; no one can 
hold him responsible for this folly. He refused to 
be drawn into a let’s-you-and-him-fight over dif
ferences with Defense Secretary-designate 
John Tower on the Strategic Defense Initiative.

On the bizarre proposal to tax bank depositors 
to bail out savings and loan institutions. Bush 
was as uninvolved as the man whose leashed 
dog has just done his business. What dog?

The notable thing is to watch Bush develop a 
contrast with Reagan. We will see more of this 
when Bush presents his budget revisions to Con
gress. Meanwhile, consider his informal press 
conference.

Over a period of eight years we became accus
tomed to the Reagan style. There weren’t many 
press conferences, and they seldom produced
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much. Reagan could be funny, charming, anec
dotal, but when the allotted 30 minutes ran out, 
aides gave him the hook. Often a conference 
would be followed by corrective translations 
from the R^aganese.

Bush turned in a masterly performance. Mar
veled The Washington Post: “ He acted through
out the 43-minute session as if he had never met 
a question he did not like to answer."

Deftly, confidently. Bush waltzed from one 
subject to another. Would he meet with Yasser 
Arafat, leader of the Palestinians? He had given 
no thought to the matter. What about closing our 
embassy in Afghanistan? It was a prudent poli
cy to protect American lives. Was he snubbing 
the Soviet Union by making his first foreign trip 
to China? “ Hie visit stands on its own and does 
not have any signalling that should be de
trimental to anybody else’s interest.”

A reporter baited him with a question about 
William Bennett, his nominee for drug czar: 
Why hadn’t Bennett been given a permanent 
chair at meetings of the Cabinet? Bush refused 
to take the bait. Bennett’s time could be more 
effectively spent in running the drug war than in 
sitting in on a discussion of crop subsidies.

In the fashion of Eisenhower, Ford and 
Reagan, Bush had occasional problems with 
syntax, but we saw a well-formed mind at work. 
He plainly was enjoying himself. Reagan never 
really enoyed a moment of playing Christian to 
media lions.

The euphoria won’t last much longer than 
Washington’s false spring. The cherry trees, 
stupid things, are budding already. The days 
have been girl-watching warm. But Week One 
has been a triumph for the president. Getting 
through the next 207 won’t be such a breeze.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Feb. 6, the 
37th day of 1989. There are 328 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history: 
On Feb. 6,1788, Massachusetts 

became the sixth state to ratify 
the U.S. Constitution.

On this date :
In 1756, America’s third vice 

president, Aaron Burr, was bom 
in Newark, N.J.

In 1778, the United States won 
official recognition from France 
as the two nations signed a pair of 
treaties in Paris.

In 1815, the state of New Jersey 
issued the first American rail
road charter to John Stevens, 
who proposed a rail link between 
Trenton and New Brunswick. 
(The line, however, was never 
built.)

In 1895, baseball legend Babe 
Ruth was bora in Baltimore.

In 1899, a peace treaty between 
the United States and Spain was 
ratified by the U.S. Senate.

In 1959, the United States suc
cessfully test-fired for the first 
time a “ Titan" intercontinental 
ba llistic  m issile  from  Cape 
Canaveral.

In 1978, Muriel Humphrey took 
the oath of office as a U.S. senator 
from Minnesota, filling the seat 
left vacant by the death of her 
husband, former Vice President 
Hubert Humphrey.

W e keep taking those goodies
It is very difficult to explain to a child that 

there are sex perverts lurking near schoolyards
— but your child has a need to know.

It is difficult to explain to adults that some 
wholesalers of medical services, junk bonds and 
oil wells are charlatans — but we all need to 
know that.

And if we don’t know, we are readily victi
mized.

Members of Congress have been picking our 
pockets for generations by taking advantage of 
our legislative illiteracy.

Example:
A bill is on its way through Congress providing 

essential supplemental funding for — let’s say
— for Social Security; something the Congress 
is obligated to approve and the president is oUi- 
gated to sign.

To that spending bill may be attached a hun
dred hunks of pork— entirely unrelated pet pro
jects that individual congressmen use as hush 
puppies for their home folks.

The president cannot veto any one of those 
items — however extravagant or even silly — 
without killing the whole bill.

Since he can’t do that — he protests feebly —

Paul
Harvey

and signs.
What is urgently needed is a new law allowing 

the president to sign portions of such a bill and 
veto other portions — a line-item veto. He needs 
authority to veto items one hne at a time.

Until the president gets that authority, all 
manner of fiscal absurdities are riding through 
the legislative mill on the coattails of unrelated 
appropriations.

Twelve presidents have opposed this misuse 
of the legislative process. President Bush will 
make 13. '

Cimgress will ignore him as it has ignored his 
predecessors. Most members of Congress cher

ish this chance to buy votes for themselves with 
sneaky funding of hometown boondoggles — 
canals, dredging, monuments, buildings, 
breakwaters — you name it — you got it!

Rep. Bill Archer, the Texas Republican who 
took George Bush’s Houston congressional seat 
in 1970, has tried for years to get his fellow con
gressmen to approve a line-item veto.

He says Bush will try for it “ but the odds 
against it are very tough."

President Ulysses Grant said line-item veto 
authority would be “ a powerful tool against 
wasteful or extravagant spending."

But he was ignored.
In the 100th Congress that adjourned last 

year, 16 separate measures were introduced to 
give line-item veto power to the president but 
they were ignored. Not one of them even got out 
oi committee.

I fear that the big problem is us. Most Amer
icans neither know nor care what is invdved in 
this complicated-sounding legislative sleight- 
of-hand.

And like overindulged children, we keep vot
ing for the paternalistic pcditiciuns who bring 
home goodies.

Baker must take charge of State reins
By WILUAM A. RUSHER 

When Gen. Alexander Haig became 
Ronald Reagan’s first secretary of 
state, I remember thinking with relief 
that here, at leasL sras a tough-mind
ed profesaional soldier who onght to 
be practically inunnne to the blan
dishments of the State Departmant 
hureaacraCT.

All too often I had seen strong psr- 
sonaltties — from Dulles to Kinringer 
— lose thair way in Foggy Botism 
and haoome haavfly diueiidSMl on tka 
competent hut utterly bland, ah
inativa and overly cautious L 
of the department’s foreign sarvloe 

In Haig, I was aura,
' a Cold IRarrior
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Secretary Haig had “grown” renuirk- 
aMy in his Job in recent months, and 
that a negative Judgment on Urn was 
perhaps pnanatare. That aaemed to 
lend iuhetanra to my fSar that Haig 
eras Ineraaatngly becoming State’s 
man rather than R ead ’s.

Then in Jane IMS Haig confirmed 
that Impraaeinn by resipitaig, and I 
reaA 4 grim reaUmtion of all U 
implied, Mb parth« Mhala la the 
Staff whoaa aomhie ha had haooaae: 
"Over the paM II montia I have oama 
to devffiop the moat profoaad reepect 
aad adamratioa tor the taleata Bad 
daihcallsn of the peopla of the foreigB 
aervlea aad of the amployaea of tta 

Vof State. iW y have heaa, 
____  ! to ha,

rrietiomhip
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harder to aaeeee,ev« 
hepeheremrim
IhMB as hag. Oaa gate lha hagna-
Moa, theagh, that meat af the raaBy

I’ssazei

original thinking on matters of for
eign policy, from Central America to 
Cambodia, was done in the White 
Honae, and even the Pentagon and the 
TMaaary.

What makes the sabject eqtecially 
topical Jnst now, of coarae. is the fact 
that James Baker ii taking over as 
secretory of state. PredsMy srbose 
man is he going to ha? George Bash’s 
far startore, na doaht; bat will The 
New Wnh Times be tolliag na. hi a 
year or two, that SacretaryBaker hat 
■arpriaad friends and fomaMw and is 
ta r i^  into the vary modd of a for-

M M h teleiiai man. wMh a nataal

will,vdBd1iiiMraLbathaeh ' 
tar of tealgi poHcy h r  a 
whiMigipeaB to kaaw a |

anoMKMiy '

vast improvement over thoae that afe 
likely to emerge from the committee 
processes of an ingrown and self-sat
isfied bureaucracy.

I don’t mean to suggest that the for
eign service and the State Depart
ment bureaucracy more generally 
don’t have, or ought ̂  to have, a role 
in policy fonmuation. Baaed on my 
own oboervatiooa of them, they are by 
and large hl^4y Aadicatod inmvidaata 
with impremiva skillx aad their coun
try’s best intoreeto at heart — the 
vary qaaUtlm that aolmprrmadAhx- 
ahder Haig. Bat they da poamm the 
horaanerafa hndaam hr the atoha 
quo, whieh dan all toe easily haoaffie 
BB imihiatinn tn iaertle

mhandtaeralMv 
t afford — B^to thalMd- 

dla Baal, BUI in aaallMni Africa, Bsih 
Oaabul AaMtiea. Wt a mlaitop^ 
any of thaae araaa a s ^  ha s|m  
warn diaa an Map a* aSTLar» h#a 
tactntory m m  mmsb (m  h a te ) 
hMf Ii M i Mi DMiflllMitvi*si!y;i5rssr!i555r
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Lifestyles_______________________________
Antique ‘too dogs’ were part cat, part dog
By RALPH ami TERRY KOVEL

It may surprise you to learn 
that calendars and books about 
cats outsell those about dogs by a 
margin of tvrif to one. Obviously, 
there are moto cat lovers than 
dog lovers.

But this was not the case during 
the 18th and 19th centuries, when 
designs for prints and figurines 
featured dogs more often than 
cats. To solve the problem of 
appealing to both camps without 
offending either, the “ foo dog”  
was designed. Sometimes it was 
a cross between a lion and a dog; 
other times it was part cat, part 
dog.

The traditional Oriental foo dog 
resembled a lion. A male foo dog 
had his foot on a large globe; a 
female had her foot on the head of 
a puppy.

Designers at the Miessen fac
tory in Germany had their own 
ideas about foo dogs. Kirchner, a 
famous artist working around 
1730, made a memorable figurine 
about 16 inches high of a wild 
staring foo dog that cannot be 
clearly identified as either a dog 
or a cat. It was so popular that it 
was made for many years.

***
Q. I have an old chair that hasa 

large round back which pivots so 
it can rest on the arms to form a 
round-topped table. When were 
dual-purpose chair-tables like 
this flrst made?

A. Homes used to be much 
smaller than they are today. The 
17th-century American home had 
only a few rooms, each of which 
had several uses. The upstairs 
bedrooms were used as storage

Antiques
areas for dried food; the main 
parlor was the master bedroom 
and was furnished with tables, 
chairs and a curtained bed; the 
hall was often a kitchen or work
room.

Many pieces of furniture were 
designed to serve two purposes. 
Chairs were made with tops that 
flipped to form tables or with 
boxed seats that could be used as 
storage chests.

The chair-table was used in 
America from about 1650 to 1800, 
although the idea originated ear
lier in England. When houses be
came larger and styles changed, 
the ch a ir-ta b le  went out of 
fashion.

The idea was revived in the 
mid-19th century, when Victo- 
rian-style examples were made. 
There was another revival in the 
1930s.

***
Q. I have a strange spoon or 

scoop. It looks like a jockey cap 
made of silver. It even has En
glish hallmarks. How was it 
used?

A. You have a tea caddy spoon. 
Tea was an expensive luxury in 
the 19th century. It was kept in a 
small locked box or a tea caddy, 
and short-handled spoons were 
used to measure out the proper 
amount for a pot of tea.

Thousands of different spoon 
designs were made of silver, 
mother of pearl, wood, tin or 
porcelain. The jockey cap was a 
popular type. The first was prob-

This wild-looking Too dog’ was created about 1735 by 
the imagination o f the 18th-century German artist 
J.G. Kirchner. It stands 16 inches tall. (Courtesy 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York City)
ably made about 1797 by Joseph 
Taylor of Birmingham, England. 
The design has remained popular 
and has been made on and off to 
the present time.

Examples by early English 
makers are expensive and some 
fakes have been made. A new

book. Caddy Spoons, by John 
Noire (David & Charles, N. Pom- 
fret, Vt., $110), pictures hundreds 
of spoons. Your library should be 
able to get you a copy to read.

Q. I have a doll that is at least 80 
years old. I am 88 and I still be-

lieved In Santa when 1 was given 
the doll, which was made by my 
mother. It has a Ufe-siie baby’s 
body with a real china head.

At the time, 1 was disappointed 
because my girlfiriend got a doll 
with a wax head and curls. The 
name on the china head is 
“ Bertha.” I hated that, too. Now 
I’m told that it’s quite valuable. 
Is it?

A. China-headed dolls were 
popular from the 1840s to World 
War 1. Hertwig and Company of 
Thuringia, Germany, made doll 
heads since 1864. About 1905 they 
made a series of dolls for Butler 
Brothers of New York which had 
names printed in gold on the 
fron t. The nam es included 
Bertha and other old-fashioned 
names such as Agnes, Daisy and 
Mabel.

China-headed dolls are col
lected today, though they are 
usually not as expensive as some 
of the bisque dolls. Bertha should 
be worth between $100 and $300, 
depending on the body, the condi
tion of the head and the part of the 
country where it is offered for 
sale.

***
TIP: Here’s a good way to re

move rings and stains from white 
marble tops: Mix TSP (trisodium 
phosphate, found in paint stores), 
water and scouring powder. Rub 
the mixture on the spot, but be 
care All— too much rubbing could 
remove some of the polish.

***
Make money right at home. 

For a copy of the Kovels’ booklet, 
“ Selling Antiques by Mail,”  send 
$1 and a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to: Kovels,

P.O. Box 22900, Beachwood, Ohio 
44122.

***
CURRENT PRICES

Current prices are recorded at 
antique shows, sales, flea mar
kets and auctions throughout the 
United States. Prices vary in 
different locations because of loc
al economic conditions.

Spoon, 1933 World’s Fair: $10.
Whiting-Davis pendant, tear

drop leaf, topaz, white metal, 23 
inches: $27.

Wagner waffle iron, #8: $39.
Christmas ornament, rabbit 

eating carrot, glass: $50.
Toy, Fort Apache, cardboard 

case with contents and tin build
ing, 22x12 inches; $75.

Tiffin glass lamp, lovebirds: 
$ 100.

Moser art glass vase, emerald 
green, gold decorations, pink 
flowers, trumpet body, ruffled 
top rim, signed, 9̂ 2 inches; $150.

Carlton Ware salad set, pedes
tal bowl, flowers inside and out, 
beige background, silverplated 
metal rim, fork and spoon with 
china handles that match bowl; 
bowl is 6 inches high, 9̂ 4 inches in 
diameter: $385.

Davenport desk, Victorian, 
carved mahogany, brass inlaid, 
arched shell-carved cabinet, pil
lar-supported shelves, sloped 
writing surface, secret drawer, 
inset panel base, four drawers 
and cabinet, ball and claw front 
supports,44V<ix29V 4̂inches; $1,100.

Gaultier fashion doll, paper
weight eyes, cork pate, kid body, 
22 inches: $3,100.

 ̂ 1968 by Cowles Syndicate. Inc

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Meals on Wheels seeks recipes for cookbook

Teen is worrieid that little 
’s crush could hurt her

DEAR ABBY; I’ve been helping a 
friend do some carpentry work at 
his house lately, and I’ve'noticed 
that his 8-year-oId daughter has a 
crush on me. I’m 18, so the most 
attention I paid to her was to let her 
help me with some small jobs and 
engage in some man-to-kid conver
sations during the breaks.

Today, while I was bent down 
tying my shoestring, she grabbed 
me around the neck and tried to kiss 
me! I quickly pulled away by 
standing up and getting out of her 
reach and went right back to work.

Other girls have had crushes on 
me and got rather aggressive, but 
I’ve never had a girl this young 
come on to me the way this girl did. 
Now I worry that one day she might 
do this to the wrong guy, and, for 
want of a better word, get herself 
raped.

I think nature is sending this 
little girl mixed signals, and 1 don’t 
know whether to tell her parents or 
to tell her myself. I don’t want to get 
her in-trouble with her parents, but 
I’m not sure it’s my place to tell her 
what could happen to her if she tries 
to kiss the wrong guy. What is your 
advice?

CONCERNED
DEAR CONCERNED: First 

tell her that you think she’s a 
nice little girl, and you were 
quite upset when she tried to 
kiss you because she could get 
into a lot of trouble with that 
kind of behavior. Tell her that 
you don’t have time to explain 
the danger of that kind of 
conduct, but you are going to 
ask her parents to have a talk 
with her. ’Then tell her parents.

This child doesn’t need pun
ishment — she needs to be 
warned. Please take my advice. 
If she were your child, I’m sure
you’d want her to know.* * *

DEAR ABBY: I had to write and 
tell you about my story of love and 
forgiveness. I am white and my wifi» 
is black. Fifteen years ago, when we 
got married, my mother disowned 
me and cursed my wife’s existence. 
I^e never acknowledged any of my 
Uiree children. She just cut me out 
of her life as though I had died.

'FWo and a half years ago, my 
mother was stricken with a debiK- 

. tating form of cancer, and it was 
obvious that she would have to go 
to a nursing home. AHhoqgh tfMre 
are five of us siblings in the family, 
none of the other four volunteered to 
tpke her. My wife came forward and 
. s ^  no one in her family would go 
to a nursing home as kmg as we had

a home.
At first it wasn’t easy, but my 

wife and mother eventually devel
oped a very special relationship. 
When my mother couldn’t dress 
herself, my wife dressed her, and 
when Mom couldn’t feed herself, my 
wife fed her. During those two 
years, my wife never complained.

Mom told my wife many times 
how sorry she was for all the years 
she wasted. Best of all, our children 
grew to know and love their grand
mother before she died. I feel very 
blessed. Sign me ...

BLESSED IN THE MIDWEST
DEAR BLESSED: Your letter 

calls to mind that wonderful 
definition of “forgiveness’’ by 
George Roemisch: “ Forgive
ness is the fragrance of the 
violet which still clings fast to 
the heel that crushed it.”

CONFIDENTIAL TO MY 
CHINESE FRIENDS: Gung Hay 
Fat Choy!

People are eating them up! To order 
your copy o f  Abby’a favorite recipes, 
•end your name and address, plua 
check o r  money order for $3.50 <$4 in 
Canada) to: Abby’a Cookbooklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount Morria, III. 61054. 
(Poatage is included.)

Feb. 15 has been set as the deadline for 
submitting recipes to be published in Pampa 
Meals On Wheels’ 10th anniversary cook
book.

Anyone who has not turned in their recipes 
must have them in by Feb. 15 if they are to be 
included in the cookbook, officials say. Any
one interested in adding a recipe to the book 
may call Meals on Wheels at 669-1007.

“ The minute they submit a recipe they’ve 
become a vtlunteer,”  Director Ann l.oter 
quipped.

“ We’ll have lots of new recipes, a lot that 
won’t be found in the old cookbooks,”  she

explained, adding that a number of micro- 
wave recipes are to be included in the book.

Pampa Meals on Wheels first delivered 
meals on Oct. 9,1978. Since then the program 
has grown from 45 clients to 188 clients.

Meals on Wheels resulted from the findings 
of the Gray County Committee on Aging, 
which found that the nutritional needs of 
many of Pampa’s elderly were not being met.

“ They weren’t able to drive, or they were 
dependent on someone else to take them to 
the grocery store, or they just didn’t feel like 
preparing a meal,”  Loter explained. “ So 
they usually made something quick and easy.

just snack food usually, to get them by.”
Through Meals On Wheels, these persons 

are provided with one hot, balanced meal a 
day with a varied menu to help raise the reci
pient’s nutritional level.

Pampa Meals On Wheels has 21 routes to 
deliver each day. Approximately 18 volun
teers a week are needed in the kitchen to 
prepare the meals.

And in the past 10 years, Pampa Meals On 
Wheels has missed only one day of delivery, 
on March 24, 1987, when Pampa received 23 
inches of snow and volunteers couldn’t get to 
the kitchens.

St. Vincent’s School lists honor students
St Vincent de Paul School has 

announced its honor rolls for the 
second nine-weeks term of the 
1988-89 academic year.

Students on the honor rolls are:
KINDERGARTEN

All As: Lorena Baker, Jessica 
Morrison. Amit Bhatia.

As and one B: None.
FIRST GRADE

All As: Rebecca Nolte, Windy 
Wagner.

As and one B: Derek Allison, 
Carolyn Blaylock, Jacob Cam
pos, Kama Bronner.

SECOND GRADE
All As: Amanda Browning, 

Daniel Campos, Tiffany McCul
lough, Katlyn McGee, Kirsten

Moore, Heather Petty, Nicole 
Terry, Charles Tooley, Adam 
Warren.

As and one B: Amanda Mar
tinez, Dustie Quisenberry, Jean
nette Silva, Steven Soto.

THIRD GRADE
All As: Jason Cirone, Scott 

R ose, Micah Nolte, Kimbra 
WoUman.

As and one 8 : Dionne Hayden. 
FOURTH GRADE

All As: Isaiah Nolte.
As and one B: None.

FIFTH GRADE 
AH As: Justin Allison, Jeremy 

Nolte, Bryan Rose.
As and one B: Joe Cirone.

Parents invited to visit with summer 
camp counselors at WTSU Job Fair

) Am erican Heart 
'A tto d a lio n

|iik!n»li!>SMSL INI 

amoB-wt

eTatio/t uUade
to suit youft ncocls 

IRA's
ANNUITieS 

R E T m o l ^  PLANS 
BUSMÉSà I^ R A N C E  

PERSONAL INSURANCE

DERREL HOQ8ETT 
RL 1, Box 78 

Pampa, Tx. 79066 
Phono 606/6663018

CANYON — West Texas State University will 
host a summer job fair from 2 to 6 p.m. Monday, 
Feb. 13. More than 25 representatives of camps 
and organizations will be available at the Virgil 
Henson Activities Center on the WTSU campus.

Although of primary interest to W’TSU students 
seeking summer employment, parents consider-

15%  off

ing a camp experience for their children are in
vited to visit with camp personnel from 4 to 6 p.m.

The fair is sponsored by the Residence Halls 
Association, the Recreation Club and the Office of 
Career Planning and Placement.

For more information, call 656-2345.

Senior Citizen’s Day 
Tuesday February 7,1989

The first Tuesday of each month has been designated 
as Senior Citizen’s Day at X Penney.
To  register in our dub, you must be 55 years or older. You 
can stop ^  our service d e ^  Monday through Saturday

egister, free

registration table set up on the T u m i^ y  of every 
month from 10 a.m. to 12.*00 noon.
Once a Senior Citizen’s Club cardholder, you will be entitled rto 15% off off all purctiaaee and aarvleaa on the first 
T u e s ^ y  of each month, excluding our catalog department 
We will also provide other spedal offers on an on-going 
basis. Ask our sales associates for more details.

\

JCPenney
I fiaiftpaM Bi > ~
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

. ACROSS
1 Communica- 
’ tions a ^ y .
# Grand O le ____
8 Woric of art

12 Written avowal 
of a debt

13 Wooden 
container

14 Wan
15 Adversary
16 Edge
18 BiMical witch's 

home
20 Greek letter
21 Astronaut's 

ferry
22 Appropriate 
24 Explosive

(abbr.)
26 Cried
30 Canvas holder
34 Electrically 

charged p ^ i -  
cle

35 To the 
sheltered side

37 South of Kans
38 Mail container 
40 Charity gift
42 3. Roman
43 Provide free 

food
45 Sent forth 
47 Novel
49 Susan Hayward 

movie
50 South of Ga.
53 Mouth part 
55 Feeling of

weariness 
59 Not in 

perspective
62 Former 

Jepanese
'' statesman

63 Forbids
64 Actress

Imogene ____
55 After

deductions
66 Delete's 

opposite
67 Broadway 

musical
M  lig h t________

feather

DOWN
1 Musical 

instrument
2 Tree animal

3 Hit billiard ball
4  Small wind 

instruntent
5 Launching site
6 Pleese r e i^
7 Leavening 

agent
8 After Sept.
9 Ring

10 Prod
11 Appear
17 Bmaball team 

number
19 Orre________

kirtd
23 Layer of tissue
25 Chinese 

philosophy
26 Pith
27 Sound of surf
28 Formerly
29 Take out
31 Short play
32 A uthor___

Wiesel
33 Put down
36 Jane Austen

title
39 Between Colo, 

and Mo.
41 Motorcycle 

attachment

Answer to Previous Puzzle
G Y M s
E V E L
N E R O
A S E P

P
F L O Y
L O G
E V E
D E E P

L
F U S E
E L 1 A
T U N S
E A S E

N
U l

U N
H U E
E R A

R E S H
O
G L E D
E S T E
R A N A
S T A N

44 T  of TV  
46 BuH
48 Caster of spells
50 Tells untruth
51 Future attys.' 

exam
52 First rate (2 

wds.)
54 Type of boat

56 Columbus' ship
57 Southwestern 

Indians
58 Very small 

quantity
60 Ida. time
61 Here (Fr.)

1 2 3

12

15

18

26 27 2t

34

38 3 ^

43

■
80

■
61 *■

89

63

66 J

8 9 10 11

14

■

(c|1989 bv NEA. Inc
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Pbrker ond Johnny Hart
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By Howie Schneider
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MARVIN

^  MARVIN SURE IS 
ATTACHED TO THAT 

STUFFED BUNNY
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T KNOW. THEY'RE 
INSEPARABLE
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WHEREVER MARVIN 
GOES, FLOPPET 

IS RIGHT BY 
HIS SIDE

By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE by Brad Anderson
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lie Family Circus By Bil Keone

“Is arape juice very 'spensive. 
Mommy? Jeffy spilled his 

on the rug.”

By Art I
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“ And that's Venus, where Mr. Snyder 

would like to send you!”

Astro-Gra\
by bemice bede

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) Although 
you might not have direct control over . 
things which affect you personally both ' 
today and tomorrow, the trends will be 
flowing in your favor and should sweep 3r‘ 
you along with them. Know where t o l ^  
look for roniance and you'll find It. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker instantly re- V  
veals which signs are romantically per- ^  
feet for you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, c/o 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Clave- 
land, O H 44101-3428. ^
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) CondHions 
in general look hopeful tor you now, es- ^  
pecially where important interests mrey‘ 
concerned. Think positive and proceed 4^ 
boldly.
ARIES (March 21-April 10) In career ,*1
situations today you will be more effec- ^  
live if you keep your objectives and in- y  
tentions to yourself. Focus on doing 
things well, not playing to an audience, "y 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Today you 
are likely to find productive uses for re- J,. 
cently acquired knowledge. Don’t be y  
afraid to blend new techniques with old .  
methods. It’s a combination that could 
give you an edge.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your present >  
mode of behavior is winning you the re- 
spect of your contemporaries, although ^  
this may not become apparent to you 
for a while yet. ■'''
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Partnership ' 
arrangements could work out extremely 
well for you today, especially if you are '!■ 
involved with a person who has expert- 
ence you lack.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Both today and  ̂
tomorrow your greatest gains are likely • 
to come from unusual sources of in- _ 
come. Be ready to move effeertiveiy if a ! 
new channel opens.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Things 
you’ve been unable to accomplish on 
your own can be achieved now if you 
seek assistance from friends who are in 
positions to help. They won't feel you’re 
imposing.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You could be 
extremely lucky in this period where 
your material interests are concerned. 
This is a day to tie down arrangements 
that have profitable potential.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In matters 
where you have to deal with others on a 
one-to-one basis, things should work 
out to be mutually beneficial for all par
ties concerned.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) Your 
financial patterns look very promising 
at this time, and there should be days 
when you’ll have more opportunities 
than usual. This could be one of those 
days.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you
apply yourself properly today, you 
should be able to accompliah almost ' 
anything to which you set your mind, es
pecially if you’re trying to advance per
sonal interests.

©  MM. NEWSMPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

If a rs  U 9 K  IM CHARIiS...
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Houston drops Denver 
with record-setting half

<API

Houston’s Eric Floyd uses fingertip control as he 
drives to the hoop past Denver’s Danny Schayes 
(34).

HOUSTON (AP) — Akeem Ola- 
juwon said it was obvious the 
Houston Rockets were headed for 
the record books when they took 
on the Denver Nuggets. He said 
his team came out fighting and 
never let up.

The Rockets achieved their 
highest scoring first half of the 
season when they chalked up 76 
points Sunday as the start of a 
124-112 win over the Nuggets.

“ We came out ready to play 
from the beginning,”  said Ola- 
juw on, who finished with 17 
points and 14 rebounds. “ We were 
never scared and we knew could 
win.”

The Rockets had a record
setting 44-point second quarter in 
the game. Houston’s record score 
for any one quarter is 47.

The game also marked the re
surgence of Rocket shooters Pur
vis Short, who was 9 for 13 from 
the field, and Mike Woodson, who 
was 8 for 11. The two came into 
the game with field goal accur
acies of 39 and 43 percent, respec
tively.

“ They’re overdue,”  Houston 
coach Don Chaney said. “ It’s ab
out time they are through bang
ing the ircm.”

Short explained that the Rock
ets ’ running game made him 
more of an offensive threat.

“ I shoot better when our team 
is running well,”  Short said Sun

day. “ Whenever we play good de
fense like tonight, it opens up our 
offense.”

Chaney was pleased with the 
entire effort since eight Rockets 
scored in double figures.

“ Everybody contributed and 
we really played like a team,”  
Chaney said.

Part of that teamwork came 
from newly acquired Walter Ber
ry, a castoff from three other 
teams in only two and a half sea
sons.

“ He plays bigger than his 6- 
foot-8 heighth,”  Chaney said. 
“ He just explodes to the boards.”

In 17 minutes of play Berry 
com piled 10 points and 5 re
bounds mostly in the third period 
when Denver threatened while 
pulling to within 93-85 after an 11- 
0 run.

“ I don’t worry about the time I 
spend on the floor as long as the 
quality is there. I feel really com
fortable here.”

Denver coach Doug Moe was 
anything but comfortable with 
the loss after Houston, 27-17, won 
its eighth straight game against a 
team in the Midwest Division. 
Houston leads the Midwest by a 
half game.

“ We played too soft tonight,”  
Moe said Sunday. “ We shouldn’t 
have been that flat.”
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Nation^s top three college teams fall again
College roundup
By H w Associated Press

What’s more difficult in college 
basketball— getting to the top or 
staying there?

For the second straight week, 
the nation’s three highest-ranked 
teams all lost. This time, it was 
No. 1 Oklahoma, No. 2 Illinois and 
No. 3 North Carolina caught in 
the trifecta of trouble.

“ I think we probably played as 
well as we can play,”  Illinois 
coach Lou Henson said after fall
ing to No. 9 Iowa 86-82 on Sunday.

On Saturday, Oklahoma State 
stopped Oklahoma 77-73. The 
Sooners lasted only two games af
ter reaching No. 1 for the first 
time. Earlier in the week. North 
C a ro lin a  g o t  b o u n ce d  by 
Clemson.

Last week, then-No. 1 Illinois, 
No. 2 G eorgetown and No. 3 
Louisville each dropped.

Fourth-ranked Arizona might 
be next at the top. The Wildcats 
w on S u n d a y , 85-68 o v e r  
Washington.

“ I perstnially don’t think we’re 
playing as well right now as some 
teams in the countiy,”  Arizona 
coach Lute Olsen said.

In other games Sunday, No. 6 
Georgetown beat Villanova 69-55, 
No. 12 Duke downed Notre Dame 
102-80 and No. 18 West Virginia 
extended the nation’s longest 
winning streak to 16 games with a 
60-58 victory over Rutgers.

On Saturday, No. 5 Missouri de
feated Kansas State 73-68; No. 7 
LouisviUe topped Memphis State 
101-85; No. 8 Rorida State rallied 
past Cincinnati 66-65; No. 10 
Seton Hall routed Boston Cidlege 
105-82; No. 11 Michigan beat 
Michigan State 82-66; DePaul 
surprised No. 13 North Caitdina 
State 81-74; No. 14 Syracuse 
trounced Pitt 103-80; UC Irvine 
stopped  No. 16 N eyada-L as 
Vegas 99-98; No. 17 Indiana beat 
Minnesota 66-62; M ississippi 
State upset No. 19 Louisiana State 
96-79; and No. 20 Stanford beat 
Florida 84-69.

Sanday GasMS 
Na. 9 lava 86, Na. 2 miaais 82

Ed Horton had 26 points and 17 
rebounds as Iowa beat visiting 
Illinois in the Big Ten.

Iowa used a 17-2 burst in the 
first half and, after thelUini tied 
it in the second half, pulled away 
behind B .J. A rm strong ’ s 24 
points.

’The Hawkeyes are 17-4 and 5-3 
in the conference. Illinois, 18-3 
and 5-3, fell for the third time in 
four games since starting guard 
Kendall Gill was lost with a 
broken bone in his left foot. Nick 
Anderson scored 25 for the Illini.
No. 4 Arizona 85, Washiagtan 68

Anthony Cook got 23 points as 
Arizona streaked past Washing
ton in the Pacific-10 game.

Arizona led 72-66 with 1:14 left 
before going on a 13-2 burst. The 
visiting Wildcats are 11-1 in the 
conference. Washington is 9-11 
and 5-6.
Na. 6 Georgetown 69, Villanova 55

Jaren Jackson scored 27 points 
and Alonzo Mourning, leading the 
nation with 5V2 blocked shots per 
game, stopped eight as George
town beat Villanova in Phi
ladelphia.

’The Hoyas, 17-2 and leading the 
Big East at 7-1, scored 10 straight 
points midway through the first 
half to take the lead for good.

Tom Greis scored 18 points for 
Villanova, which shot just 33 per
cent from the field. ’The Wildcats 
slipped to 12-10 and 3-6.
No. 12 Duke 102, Notre Dame 89

Danny Ferry scored 28 points 
and led a second-half surge that 
sent Duke past Notre Dame.

Duke led by four points before 
going on a 20-2 burst that made it 
78-56. Ferry got 11 points during 
the run.

The visiting Blue Devils, who 
had lost four of their last five 
gamjps, are 15-4. Joe Fredrick 
scored 21 points and Jam ere 
Jackson scored  20 for  Notre 
Dame, 12-4.
Na. 18 West Virghda 69, Ratgers

58
Backup center Wade Smith 

banked home a five-foot shot with 
2:44 to play for the game’s final 
points as West Virginia held off 
Rutgers.

West Virginia, 17-2, kept Rut
gers scoreless for the final 4:22

and scored the game’s last five 
points to remain 11-0 in the Atlan
tic 10 Conference.

Rutgers, 8-11 and 6-4, missed its 
last chance when Craig Carter’s 
driving 10-foot bank shot bounced 
off the rim at the buzzer.

Saturday Games 
Oklahoma State 77, Na. 1 Oklaho

ma 73
F reshm an Byron Houston 

scored five straight points in the 
final three minutes and Oklaho
ma State held Oklahoma score
less for the last 2:50.

Richard Dumas led Oklahoma 
State with 19 points and 13 re
bounds. Stacey King had 18 points 
and 11 rebounds for the Sooners. 
No. 5 Missouri 73, Kansas St. 68

Gary Leonard had 22 points and

Missouri pulled away from a half
time tie to beat Kansas State.

’The Tigers, 20-3 and 6-0 in the 
Big Eight, scored the first six 
points of the second half. LaKeith 
Humphrey led Kansas State, 12-7, 
3-4 with 22.
No. 7 Louisville 101, Memphis St.

85
Kenny Payne got 20 of his 28 

points in the first half and Louis
viUe improved to 16-3 and 5-0 in 
the Metro. Memphis State fell to 
14-8 and 3-3.
No. 8 Florida SUte 66, CincinnaU 

65
Tat Hunter tiiqied in the win

ning basket with two seconds left, 
capping Florida State’ s rally 
from a 13-point deficit in the final 
nine minutes.

'ir...
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Washington’ s Todd Lantenbaf;h (40) and Jnd 
Beuchler o f Arizona wagO war in the trenches 
daring Sunday’s PAC-10 meeting in Seattle.

George McCloud’s jumper with 
1 -.02 left gave the Seminóles a 64- 
63 lead. After Elnardo Givens put 
Cincinnati ahead with 20 seconds 
left. Hunter tipped home a re
bound of McCloud’s miss.
No. 10 Seton HaU 105, Boston Col

lege 82
John Morton scored 20 points 

and led five starters in double fi
gures as Seton Hall improved to 
19-3 and 6-3 in the Big East. Bos
ton College lost its sixth straight 
game.
No. II Michigan 82, Michigan St. 

66
Glen Rice had 29 points, includ

ing five 3-pointers, to lead Michi
gan in the Big Ten.

Michigan, 17-4, overcame a six- 
point halftime deficit and had a 
23-2 rebounding edge in the 
second half. Ken Redfield had 17 
for the Spartans.
DePanl81,No. 13 North CaroUna 

State 74
Stephen Howard and Stanley 

Brundy each scored 19 points as 
DePaul puUed away in the second 
half. The Blue Demons, 14-9, beat 
a ranked team for the first time in 
six tries this season.

The Wolfpack, 14-4, lost its 
second straight game.
No. 14 Syracuse 193, Pittsburgh 

89
Steplm  Thompson shot 14-for- 

15 and ácored 29 points and Sher
man Douglas had 25 points and 11 
assists as Syracuse trounced 
Pittsburgh.

The Orangemen, 19-4 and 5-4 in 
the Big East, used a 22-5 burst in 
the final six minutes of the first 
half to puU away. Brian Shorter 
scored 28 for Pitt, 11-9 and 4-5.
UC Irvine 99, No. 16 Nevada-Las 

Vegas 98
Jeff Herdman made five 3- 

pointers and scored 22 of his 2A 
points in the second half as UC 
Irvine beat UNLV.

Ricky Butler led UC Irvine, 8-11 
and 5-5 in the West Coast Athletic 
Conference, with 25 points.

Gene Anthony scored 32 for the 
Runnin’ Rebels, 14-5 and 9-1.
No. 17 Indiana 66, Minnesota 62

Joe HiUman scored 20 and Indi
ana overcame a 14-point deficit to 
beat Mihnesota.

Kelton 
makes 
top ten

LUBBOCK (AP) — The Kel
ton Lions moved into the top 10 
Class A high school basketball 
teams in this week’s Texas 
A ssociation  of Basketball 
Coaches-Lubbock Avalanche 
Journal weekly high school 
basketball poll.

Following are the top ten 
girls’ and boys’ teams in Clas
ses 5A through lA, with team 
record s through F rid a y ’ s 
g a m e s  and la s t  w e e k ’ s 
.ranking;

GIRLS

CLASS 5A — 1. Duncanville 
27-0 1 ; 2. San Antonio Houston 
32-0 2; 3.Deer Park 21-5 3; 4. 
Alief Elsik 27-4 4 ; 5. Victoria 
27-4 5; 6.Corpus Christi King 
27-4 6; 7. Lewisville 26-3 8; 8. 
Conroe 25-2 9 ; 9. De Soto 24-4 
— ; 10. Waco 22-2.

CLASS 4A— 1. Levelland28-
1 1; 2. Pflugerville 28-1 2; 3. 
Calallen 27-5 3 ; 4. Del Valle 27-
2 4; 5. College Station A&M 
Consolidated 24-6 5; 6. Houston 
King 27-16; 7. Sweetwater 24-4 
7; 8. Big Spring 23-3 8; 9. Waco 
Midway 23-610; 10. Bastrop21- 
6.

CLASS 3A — 1. Canyon 28-1 
1; 2. Sour Lake H ardin- 
Jefferson 26-1 2; 3. Brownfield 
26-23; 4. Brownsboro 27-3 4 ; 5. 
Southlake Carroll 23-25; 6. Gil
mer 24-3 6 ; 7. Slaton 23-4 7; 8. 
Quitman 23-2 8; 9. Decatur 25-2 
9; 10. Canton 24-4.

CLASS 2A — I. Shelby ville
23- 1 1; 2. Wall 23-1 2; 3. Grape- 
land 262 3; 4. Hughes Springs
24- 24; 5. Bloomington23-45; 6. 
Idalou 23-3 6; 7. Honey Grove 
23-2 7; 8. Marion 25-5 8; 9. 
Spearman 23-5 9; 10. Poth 24-3 
10.

CLASS lA — 1. Nazareth 262
1 ; 2. Sudan 264 2; 3. Larue La 
Poynor 262 3; 4. Moulton 23-4 
4; 5. Slidell25-06; 6. U pan263 
7; 7. Happy 22-5 8; 8. Graford
23- 2 9; 9. Ponder 22-4 10; 10. 
Matador Motley County 23-2 5.

BOYS

Cl .ASS 5A — 1. Alief Hast
ings 2621 ; 2. Alief Elsik2632; 
3. San Antonio Jay 30-0 3; 4. 
Humble 27-2 4; 5. South Gar
land 262 5; 6. Houston Madi
son 27-3 6; 7. Dallas South Oak 
Cliff 23-2 7; 8. Fort Worth 
Southwest 263 8; 9. San Anto
nio Fox Tech 23-5 10; 10. Staf
ford Dulles 24-6 9.

CLASS 4A — 1. Lancaster 22-
2 1; 2. Everman 263 2; 3. Col- 
legeation A&M Consolidated 
263 3; 4. Highland Park 2634; 
5. Andrews 24-2 5; 6. Dallas 
Hillcrest 22-4 6; 7. Ennis 25-4 7;
8. San Antonio Alamo Heights 
265 8; 9. Dickinson 23-6 9; 10. 
Brownwood 24-4 10.

CLASS 3A — 1. Brownfield
24- 2 1; 2. Marlin 262 2; 3. San 
Antonio Cole 26-0 3; 4. Navaso- 
U 18-4 6; 5. Heame 24-2 7 ; 6. 
Dimmitt 24-7 8 ; 7. Ferris 22-5 
— ; 8. Southlake Carroll 264 
— ; 9. Lampasas 22-3 — ; 10. 
Edna 262 10.

CLASS 2A — 1. Troup 2601 ; 
2. Hughes Springs 15-3 2; 3. 
Shelbyville22-0 3 ; 4. Karnes 
City 2614; 5. HaskeU 21-35; 6. 
Krum 23-3 6; 7. Tom Bean 24-2 
8; 8. Rosebud-Lott 267 9; 9. 
Hawley 22-4 10; 10. Edgewood 
267.

CLASS lA — 1. Ladonia Fan- 
nindel 1611; 2. Eula 27-0 2; 3. 
Graford 24-1 3; 4. New Suip- 
merfield 261 4; 5. New Home 
23-0 5; 6. Moulton 24-4 6; 7. 
Roby 21-37; 8. Paducah 1658;
9. Leakey 2619; 19. Kelt— 269

South Carolina coach dies of heart attack
RjRlCKSCOPPE 
AP Sparta Writer

COLUMBIA, S.C. — South 
Carolina coach Joe Morrison, 
who brought the Gamecocks into 
the national spotlight with suc- 

/ceas on the football field and coo- 
'trormrsy off it, died of .a heart 

after playing racquetball 
I throe frlsods. He was 51.

> Morrison had been playing rac- 
qiietball at Williams-Brice Sta- 
^Mun lor aboot a hsM-honr with 
ditfansire coordinator Joe Lae 
D unn, a tto rn e y  E dw ard  
VPpahy** Hollar find bustnass 
man Ksn Vhant iMfqfre be snf- 
lerefe what Pimridencir HoepMM 
gpokpawoman Dawn Catalano 

a ‘^mamlve henrt attack.**
la M a lu y if 

baart Ireblease, w m  t ib ia  to
.aR M agatl:M p.m .

pronounced dead at 9:04 p.m.
MMTison was not ferthig any 

pain but did have a “ small, funny 
sensation near his dibow" after 
playing racquetball. Athletic 
Director King Dixon said. But 
when the players shook hands 
they noticed Morrison’s hands 
were “ awfuUy cold,”  Dixon said.

Dunn called  trainer Terry 
Lewis, wha in turn contacted a 
team doctor, who checked Morri
son’s pulse and heartbeat, Dixon 
said.

“ I thtatb they were well within 
the range when the docUw got 
ttmu. But Owy prevailed upon

pRal to have a complete check.

a shower. But dir* 
aapoed. He

___________________n ern orect
-Us piaytag pnrtnm , who began

performing cardiopulmonary re
suscitation on the coach, Catala
no said.

Morrison, a smoker, under
went a surgical procedure for re
moval of a blockage in a coronary 
artery in March 19K.

Dixon said Morrison, who had 
been on the road recruiting 
almost constantly since the sea
son ended, had been sick about a 
week ago with a flu or virus that 
had left him “ feeling awfully 
weak.’ ’

“ Coach Joe Lee Dunn said he 
had nevm seen Joe fed  so badly 
in his life physically,’ ’ Dixon 
said.

MtHTison, who played in the 
NPL for the New York Giants 
tnm  l«6 T l'a a  a runnlaf bnek 
and receiver, cam e to louth

iSt

i*s career

record was 101-72-7 over 16 sea
sons.

He was 36262 in six seasons at 
South Carolina, including 8-4 in 
1988, when he took the Game
cocks to the the Liberty Bowl, 
where they lost to Indiana 3610. 
South Carolina has never won a 
bond game in eight tries.

The season was a controversial 
one, however. The Gamecocks 
faltered near the end, loriag four 
of their last six games. That 
came on the hods of allegations 
o f steroid use among football 
players by former Gamecock de
fensive Uneaum Tommy Chaikin.

In a story in story in Shorts 
Uuslratod, ChaHdn, who played 
at South CaroHun from llMdT, 
said he and othor playeiu

drugs. ChaiUn also said 
p layers used drugs such as

cocaine and LSD.
Morrison said he had heard 

rumors some players might have 
been using steroids but the 
allegations were never substanti
ated.

The allegations by Chaikin 
have prompted a grand Jury in
vestigation that is expected to 
continue when Jurors reconvene 
later this month.

University President James 
Holdennan said he didn’t think 
Morrison was under any added 
pressure this year.

“ I don’t think he was undw mqr 
nmre stress than any football 
coach was under,’ ’ Holderman 
said.

Morrison’s private life was the 
focus of iutauso scrutiuy two 
yuan ago when tt was laanwd be 
tod huda chad by a wemau he 
begaa seeing while ha was at New 
Mexleo. The woman, B aihi^ I .

Button, moved to South Carolina 
after Morrison became coach of 
the Gamecocks.
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Calcavecchia scores one-shot 
victory over Lyle in LA Open
By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

LOS ANGELES -  Mark Cai 
cavecchia said he would be glad 
to give up his second victory in 
the last three weeks.

“ If I cbuld trade it. I’d let him 
win by one again if I could beat 
him in the Ryder Cup,”  .Cal
cavecchia said Sunday after he 
had turned back Sandy Lyle and 
scored a one-shot victory in the 
Los Angeles Open.

“ I didn’t know 1 had it in me,” 
said Calcavecchia, who is rapidly 
establishing himself as one of 
America’s premier performers.

He won the Australian Open in 
November, scored a seven-shot 
triumph in Phoenix two weeks 
ago and took over the PGA Tour’s 
money-winning lead with $.35H,952 
after pocketing $180,000 Sunday.

This one, the fifth of his PGA 
Tour career, came at the expense 
of the Scot who beat him in the 
Masters last year with a magnifi
cent shot from a fairway bunker.

“ It never even crossed my 
mind,”  Calcavecchia said.

“ Sandy’s a great guy, a great 
player. How can you be mad at a

guy who hits one of the great 
shots in history and then makes 
birdie on top of it?

“ There was no revenge factor 
involved. 1 was just trying to win 
the golf tournament. It wasn’t im
portant to me that I beat Sandy. It 
didn’t matter whether he was 
second or third or 50th.

“ I wasn’t trying to beat Sandy. 
I was just trying to win,”  Cal
cavecchia said.

He did, compil ing a final- 
round, 3-under-par 68 in biting 
cold and coming from two shots 
back. He won with a a 272 total, 12 
under par on the Riviera Country 
Club course that was still wet 
from the rains that disrupted 
play Friday and Saturday.

But he also said he would trade 
the victory for an Am erican 
triumph in the Ryder Cup match
es against Europe’s best at Sut- 
ton-Coldfield, England, Sept. 22- 
24.

“ That’ s my No. 1 goal this 
year, ’ ’ Calcavecchia said, re
peating his remarks made after 
his Phoenix victory.

Calcavecchia is certain to be on 
the 12-man American team and 
Lyle will be a member of the

European team. The United 
States dominated Ryder Cup 
competition for decades before 
the Europeans won the last two 
matches. ^

“ I was on the team that lost the 
last matches. 1 want to win that 
back more than anything,”  Cal
cavecchia said.

Lyle, two shots ahead after the 
day-late finish of the third round, 
could do no better than par-71 
o v e r  the final 18 holes and 
finished one stroke back at 273.

Hale Irwin, who had a share of 
the lead when play was halted by 
darkness Saturday night, made a 
remarkable comeback from a 
pair of double bogeys and was 
third at 274. His last-round in 68 
included five birdies in a seven- 
hole stretch on the back nine.

Steve Pate, who chipped in for 
birdie on the final hole, tied for 
fourth at 276 with Geqe Sauers 
and Phil Blackmar. Pate had a 
closing 70 and Blackmar 69.

GOLF

«API

Mark Calcavecchia, shown here after chipping in from the Mnge on the 12th 
hole, won his second tournament in three weeks Sunday at the Los Angeles 
Open.

Houston drops fourth conference game
SWC roundup
By The Associated Press

If close counted for anything, 
Houston would be in good shape 
in that category.

So far, the Cougars (12-9, 4-5» 
have dropped four Southwest 
Conference games by a total of 
six points

“ We’re running into teams that 
are playing us tough,”  Houston 
Coach Pat Foster said following a 
67-66 loss to Rice on Sunday. “ All 
1 can keep telling the kids is to 
play better or harder and to avoid 
these close situations.”

In other  weekend games,  
Texas (8-1 in SWC and l'7-4 over
all) beat Baylor (110-81) in Waco; 
Texas Tech (5-4, 10-10) upset 
Arkansas (7-2, 14-5) 84-73 in Lub
bock; and Texas A&M (2-7, 9-12) 
climbed out of the cellar by down-

ing Texas Christian (6-3, 13-8) 64- 
59 in Fort Worth.

Southern Methodist (4-4, 9-10) 
beat North Carolina-Charotte 68- 
66 in a non-conference game.

Rice Coach Scott Thompson 
said the Owls (9-11, 3-6) have had 
their share of close defeats.

“ Traditionally, Rice has al
ways come up on the short end in 
these types of games, ’ ’ Rice 
Coach Scott Thompson said. “ To
day was our day.”
• The Owls have lost by one at 
home to conference leader Texas 
and by four at Arkansas.

But those two teams are pro
ving t h e m s e lv e s  as c h a m 
pionship contenders, and on 
Wednesday square off against 
each other in Fayetteville, Ark..

The Hogs are the only team to 
defeat conference-leading Texas 
in league play, and Coach Nolan 
Richardson’s team did so at Au
stin.

Texas (8-1 in SWC and 17-4 over
all) proved on Saturday it could 
win without the SWC’s leading 
scorer, Travis Mays, who was 
ejected for putting an elbow to the 
face of Baylor’s Melvin Hunt.

Mays sat down without a point 
after two minutes but the in
spired Longhorns rolled to a 110- 
81 victory over the Baylor Bears 
in Waco.

“ We came together as a team 
after Travis went out, ’ ’ said 
Texas’ Lance Blanks, who scored 
30 points. “ You can’ t lose 20 
points per game (Mays averaged 
21.8) like that and pout around, 
especially on the road.”

it was Texas’ first victory in 
Waco in three years.

Arkansas’ loss to Tech was a 
shocker.

“ We played one of our worst 
games of the year,”  Richardson 
said. “ We couldn’t get it in the 
hole. We only shot 39 percent and

New champion

«API

(^hallenfcer Darrin Van Horn (left) pummels the champion Rohert Hines during a 
schedult d 12*round IBF jr. middleweight title fight Sunday afternoon. Van Horn went 
on to take the title from Hines, boosting Van Horn's record to 39*0.

you aren’t going to win many 
road games shooting 39 percent. ’ ’

In one stretch of the first half. 
Tech outscored Arkansas 19-3.

Todd Duncan came off the 
bench to score 23 points, includ
ing 5 free throws, in the last 90 
seconds of the game.

“ That was a big win for us to 
start the second half of confer
ence play, ’ ’ said Tech coach 
Gerald Myers. “ It was very im
portant for us.”

Texas  A&M’ s Lynn Súber 
scored 14 points off the bench to 
help the Aggies snap their five- 
game losing streak and leave 
Baylor (1-8 and 5-15) alone in the 
SWC cellar.

It was TCU’s third straight loss 
after a 6-0 start.

“ If I had to put my life on the 
line and tell you what’s wrong 
with this team I couldn’t do it,”  
said the Frogs’ John Lewis. “ It 
hurts to lose a game like this to a 
team that was at the bottom of the 
list. They shouldn’t come into our 
place and beat us.”

SMU center Glenn Buddy made 
two free throws with a second left 
to give SMU its win over North 
Carolina-Charlotte.

SMU coach John Shumate says 
Buddy is assuming on a bigger 
leadership role for the Mustangs, 
who lost point guard and team 
le a d e r  Kato  A r m s tr o n g  to 
academic  probation in early 
January.

“ He’s a leader,”  Shumate said. 
“ He hit the big two and that’s a 
tribute to what he is as a person. ’ ’

But UNCC coach Jeff Mullins 
said he should be credited for 
SMU’s victory.

“ It was my scheduling that did 
us in , ’ ’ Mullins said.

SWC standings
Caalaraaci AlWamat

w L Fcl. W L Fet.
Texas • 1 ssr 17 4 .010
ArkanMS 7 2 .771 14 $ .737
Tax Chrlitlan é 3 .M7 11 0 .Sir
Taxas Tach S 4 .SM 10 10 .900
Houston 4 4 .900 12 0 .400
SiMitharn Mth. 4 4 .900 0 10 .444
Rica 7 é .290 0 It .421
Taxas ASiM a 7 .222 r 12 .429
Savior 1 • .III s IS .290

TWI«W«BK*8aAMKt
Tnas at ArkWNM. 7 ;«  p.m. 
Baylor at TCU. 7;lip.m.
Rica at ToxaaTadi. 7;Jlp.m 
SMU at Taxaa AM A 7:3Pp.m.

Bavter at SMU. 1 pjn.
TCU at AfRawaao, 7 ; «  p.m. 
Ttnaa Tacli at Houston. 7:M p.t 
Rka at Taxas. 7:1S p.m.

Rhods Island at Houston. 7;SS pjn.

Area BB  
standings

GIRLS

DISTRICT r2A

CANADIAN
i-WellinfCton
Shamrock

8uanah 
larendon 

Mrmphis

riet All 
2nd3Ü 1»̂5 
34> 24-3
21 17-9
12 AI3 
«K3 3-19
0-3 3-IS

DISTRICT 3-IA
Dtstlirt All

X  LEFOKS ...........................................4-1 l«M0
Claude .......................................................2-3 10-14
GR(X)M ................................................... 2-3 10-13
WHITE DEER 2-3 7 11

DISTRICT 4-lA 
FINAL STANDINGS

M strirl All
X  WHEELER 104) 19-7
y KELTON ................................................  8-2 20-5
M IA M I.........................................................6-4 1113
ALLISON A6 12 10
BRISCOE ................................................... 2-8 6-17
n-MOBEETIE .......................................... 04) 2-18

DISTRICT 6-IA
District All

z McLEAN SI 17-8
z-Samnorwood  8-1 18-5
Turkey Valley ...........................................5-4 10-13
Silverton .................................................... 4-5 9-15
Hedley ......................    1-8 1-20
Lakeview ................................................... 1-8 2-18

BOYS 

DISTRICT 2-2A

Memphis
CANADIAN
z-Quanah .
Shamrock
Wellington
Clarendon

Districi 
1st lad
1- 4 34)
4- 1 2 1
5- 0 2-1
2- 3 12
3- 2
0̂ 5 0-3

All

18-8 
20-3 
12-2 
8-16 

1-2 12-14 
2-20

DISTRICT 3-IA
Districl All

x-GROOM ..................................................54) 20-6
WHITE DEER ..........................................3-2 4-7
Claude ........................................................ 2-3 10-14
LEFORS 0 6  4-15

DISTRICT 4-IA 
FINAL STANDINGS

DM riri All
X  KELTON .....................................  KM» 24-0
y WHEELER ........................................7-3 13̂ 14
ALLISON .......................................6-4 13-10
BRISCOE 5-5 12-tl
MIAMI ..............................  2-8 6-19
d-MOBEETIE ........................... (Ml 1-17

DISTRICT C-IA
DtsSrict All

X  McLEAN .................................... W) 17-8
Lakeview ........................................6-3 1510
Silverton 6-3 14-9
Samnorwood ................................... 36 7.15
Turkey Valley 
n-Hediey

..................................... 2-7
...........................CM)

520
7-18

KEY
x-clinchcd N». I playoff seed, 
y-clinched No 2jplayoff seed 
z-clinched playón berth 
n-Junior V arsity  status on ly ; no d istrict 

.standing
d-discontinued program

This Week's Schedale 
Distrirt2-2A

T u e sd a y 's  d o u b le h e a d e rs : Memp hi s  at 
Quanah. Wellington at Canadian; Shamrock at 
«Harendon

Friday's doubleheadcrs lend of regular season): 
Quanah at Wellington. Clarendon at Memphis;
Canadian at Shamrock

Districl 3-IA
Tuesday's «loubleheaders (eixl of regidar sea

son): Groom at Leiors; Clautle at White Deer

District 6-lA
Tuesday's <louhlehea<lers «end of regular sea

son) Silverton at McLean; Lakeview at Samnor 
wood. Valley vs. Hedley

Public Notice

RAILROAD COMMISSION 
OF TEXAS 

OIL AND GAS 
DIVISION 

DISTRICT 10
DATE OF ISSUANCE: January 
16, 1989
CASE NO. 105,331 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Applicant. TXO Pnxiur 
tion Coip., 900 Wilcox Buildini;, 
Mi«Uan«I, Texas 79701, has made 
application for a spacing excep
tion mrmit under the provisions 
of 16 Texas Administrative Code 
13.37 (Railroad Commission 
Statewide Rule 37). Applicant 
seeks exception to the lease line 
distance requirement to drill 
Well No. 1, Nix “ C" #1 Lease. 
523.4 Acres, SecUon 74, Block 42. 
H&TC RR Co. Surv^, Cana 
dian, NE (Douglas), Canadian, 
NW (D ouglas) and Wildcat 
Fields, Hemphill County, Being 
5 miles in a north direction from 
Canadian, Texas.
The location «>f this well is as fol 
lows:
1980’ from the north line and 660' 
from the east line of lease. 1980' 
from the north line and 660' from 
the east line of survey. Field 
Rules of the Canadian, NE 
(Douglas) Field are 1320/2640, 
640 Acres. Field Rules for the 
Canailian, NW (Douglas) Field 
are 660/1320, 640/320 Acres 
Field Rules for the Wildcat. 
Field are 467/1200, 40 Acres. 
This well is to be completed at 
an approximate depth of 7000 fed
PURSUANT to the terms of 
R a i lr o a d  C o m m is s io n  
SUtewide Rule 37(hM2XA), this 
permit may be granted adminis 
tratively if no pnitest to the ap 
plication is received. An offset 
mineral interest owner and les
see is entitled to request a hear
ing on this application. They 
must be prepared to appear at 
the bearing either in person or 
by qualified representative and 
imHest this application through 
cross-examination or presenta
tion of a direct case subject to all 
applicable rules of evidence. If a 
hearing is called, the burden of 
proof of the need for an excep
tion is placed on the applicant. A 
protestant should be prepared, 
however, to establish your 
standing to p rotest as an 
affected person, if challenged. If 
you have questions regarding 
why the apiHicant is seeking this 
exception, contact the Appli 
cant's representative. If C. 
Wesley, Drilling Secretary, at 
(915) (H2-7MO. If you have any 
questions regarding standing or 
other matters, please contact 
theCUmmission at (512)463-6718 
RULE 37 CASE NUMBER 
105,331
If you wish to tru est a hearing 
on this application, you must fill 
out, sign and mail or deliver to 
the Austin office of the Railroad 
CcHnmission of Texas nutice of 
intent to appear in protest. A 
copy of the mtent to appear in 
protest must also be mailed or 
«lelivered on the same date to 
applicant at the atMress shown 
above. This intent to appear in 
protest must be received in the 
R a i lr o a d  C o m m is s io n ' 
s Austin office by February 27, ■ 
1989. If no protest is received by 
said date, the requested permit 
will be granted südministrative 

to be effective the following
A-ll Jan. 23. 30. Feb. 6. 13. 1989
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setter! • time is study
Ì 1 1 1̂1 1 Ê Ì SAVE money! in value!

_Maij^A_MlW S_ >tondoy, Fabruwgy 6, IW f 9

The
PAMPA NEWS

403 W. Atchison
669-2525

2 M aw  urns

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pnmpa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours 1^
appointment. 
PANHANI4DLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

. Sunda;weekdays end 2-6 p.m. lys
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
ZA p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
through Saturday. C losed 
Moodsy.
SQUARE House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m_. to 5:30 p^m. week-
Sli' ...............s and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 

TC H IN SO N  C ou n ty
M useum ; B orger. Regular 
hours II a.m. to4:00 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, w-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
PION EER West M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
honrsOa.m.toSp.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Simday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 

.m. Sunday 2 p .m .-6 p.m. 
lo s e d  on M on d a y  and  

Saturday.
MUSEUM Of The Ptoins: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to5:30p.m. Weekendsdur- 
ing Summer months, l;3p .m .-5 
p.m.
RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Monday thru 
Thursday, 8^  p.m. Friday, S-5 
p.m. Saturday, Sunday 1-5 p.m. 
OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday-Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

3 Personal
MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 

I DorotnyCaU I by Vaughn. 066-5117.
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, delivenes. Call 
Theda WaUin, 665-n36,665-3830.

KAUnCONreOL
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Ccdor analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Ljmn Alli
son. 009-3848, 1304 Christine.

FAMILY Violence - rape. H ^  
for victims 24 hours a oay. 669- 
1188. Tralee Crisis Center.

TURNING POINT
AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600 W. 
McCullough. 665-3317, 686-3192.

AlCONOUCS ANONYMOUS
and A1 Anon, 300 S. Cwler, Mon- 
da^^ W^nesdajr^ Thursday,dav Wednesda 
Friday 8 p 
Saturday 12

m. iionday thru
noon. Call ( 1-9104.

5 Spadai Notkot
CASH loan on guns. Jewelry, 
VCR’s, and more. AAA Pasrn 
612 S. Cuyler. 660-2990.
KIRBY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New and used 
vacuums. 512 S. Cuyler, 669- 
2990.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 stated 
com m u n ica tion s  T uesday 
February 7th, 7:30 p.m. New 
proclamation from tne Grand 
Lodge of Texas concerning the 
E.A. degree to be voted on. All 
m em bers urged to attend. 
D.D.G.M. John Paul McKin 
toy’s first official visit. Secret
ary Bob Keller.

la M M a ’ iM to s M ^  
hrGragdChBdrra’s Cl

Reatara esoveri year i 
arty farta. Equity in j
WaHM-Shad. 
fm .

116«

METAL BUILDING DEALERS
np la $M J N  aa a v

14

\ Wa rauiai any ooi iSo*g«
•I ais. aojidgM la-

14b AppHonen Knpuir

W A SH E R S, D r y e r s , d is 
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens OOÔ OOO.

RmTTaRENT 
RBUTTaOWfN 

WE have Rental Fnrnitnre and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Can for Estfanate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 086SSdl

Do You Need Help 
ATODDHOUEST

CaU Williams Appliance, day or 
night, 065-8894.

14d Corpantry

CaU Sandy I

PAMPA LODGE 966 Thursday, 
February 9th. Past Masters 
Night. Feed 6:30 p.m. 50 Year 
Pin Presentation. Wives wel
come.

13 Butinoas OpportunMoa

FOR Sale S erv ice  M aster 
franchise, includes all equip- 
meut aad van. Franchise area 
Includes top 10 coauties in Texas 
Panhandle. CaU 8064S93911.

FOR sale Ben FraakUn variety 
store in Wheeler, Tk. CaU 8^

I^CI

M UNIR MCOtATMUa
39 years Painting ! 
David Office foe

14Q0Hdilii|

14rl
' «>- SCALPING, lurtiRw. vary 

wvrtL .

MAEiraw Fancjng.
oSn

14il

loa

BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.
'»tXl GUV'S 
ARE TERRIEIC 
FRISBEE 

THRONERI

COMING
AT>TDU.'

99 Slomgn BuikiinBa 105 Commnrciol Proparty

OistnOMlaO »V W tA  toe

HOW W OULD V1DU LIKE 
7 0  0 0 W E  
W ORK 1 

FO R  M E ?  J /
D OIN G  
W H A T?

COVt/AAr AT
y o u f

146 Pbrntbing 4  HnoMng 43 Tmns, Shrub., Planta 70 Muakal InatnimnnH 96 Unfumishad Apt.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6666248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets raaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Karl Parks, 009-X48.
ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and aU 
types of repairs. No Job too 
smaU. Mike Albus, 666-^4.
HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Custom Cabinets. 
Remodeling. Additions. 665- 
3111.
HOME repairs. Remodeling, 
roofing. Work guaranteed. Re
ferences. Gary Winton. 669 6995.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
boqkcasM, ^pnnel^^^g^nting.

066-6716.

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reasonable. 330. 669- 
3919.

14t Ratlio and Tninvision

OOHrS T.V. SRVICE
We service aU brands.

304 W. Foster 6696481

PROFESSIONAL Tree trim
ming at reasonable price. Put
man’s Quality Services, 665- 
2647, 0660107.

50 BuiMing Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. BaUard 6093291

57 G o<n1 Things To Eot

BRIT TO OWN
Your piano. Tarpley Music, 117 
N. Cuyler, 666IKI.

Curtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

8 1 .»  Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 66565M

HARVY Mart 1,3M E. 17th, 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Lunch 
Meats.

14u  R oofing 5 9  G uns

ANY type roofing or repair. 
Lifetime Pampan with »  years 
experience locally. For the best 
resulto call 065l»5.

QUITTING the gun business! 
Some guns priced below cost. 
When these are gone there wiU 
be no more. Fred’s Inc. 1 »  S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

1 4 y  U ph ok tory AO HtMisohoM G ood s

FURNITURE Upholstering, 
selectioo of fabrics. BonGood 

JeweU, M99221.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
weU Construction. 6696347.
SMALL Jobs. Cabincto. Doors. 
Windows. Trim work. Esti
mates. PAP Carpentry, 665-

HOUSE IBVBtlNG 
Floor sagging? Walls crackiu? 
Doota drag|dng? If so caU for 
House LevSng. Free estimate. 
CaU 0096438.

RAM Builders. Remodelhig, re- 
pairs. painting. 665-7163, 665- 
7132. Randy McCldland.

REPAIRS, remodeling, decks, 
concrete. David Bronner. 666- 
4218, 0656064.

14n Corpnt Smvicn

NU-WAY Cleaning Service, 
Carpets. Upholstery, Walls. 
Quau^ doesn’t cost..lt pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner, 
operator. 665-3541. Free esti
mates.

14h Ounurol Snrvka

’TREE trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able. 669-9093, 685-92K.

TREE TRHNNINO
Evergreens specialty. Buster 
after 5, caU 6666660.

CESSPOOL $250, trash holes 
$250. Big Hole DriUksg, 806672- 
8000 or »2-2424.

HANDY Jim general repair, 
painting, rotouUing. H a iu ^ , 
tree work, yard w on. 065-4307.

YARD Clean up, scalping, tree, 
shrub trimming, hauling. Ken
neth Banks. 665^^ .

1 7 C o h w

19 Situations

ALTERATIONS and sewing in 
my home. 685-1011.
NEED houses to clean, quality 

6896804.

2nd lim e Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy, seU, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
moving sales. Call 665-5139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa’s Standard of exceUrace 
In Home Furnishings

75 Foods and Soods

WHEELER EVANS FEED
We appreciate your business. 
665-5»!, Highway 60 KingsmiU.
SAJ Feeds, compiete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. UU T 1448S. 
Barrett 6697913.

GRASS seed. WW Spar, Plains. 
Old World Blue Stem, high Qual
ity, reasonable priced. Joe Van- 
Zandt 665-6236, Curt Duncan 845 
2104.

WW SPAR GRASS SEED
WW Spar is 25% more produc
tive than other varieties of blue 
stem. For information and com
petitive price quotes, call 805 
3^5904.

77 Uvostock

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. C u ^ r  0650346.

GWENDOLYN Plaxa Apart
ments. 800 N. Nelsoo. Adult liv
ing. No peto. 6651875.
NEWLY renmleled I bedroom. 
Stove, refrigerator. All bills 
paid. Deposit. 6893672.6655900.
REMODELED efficiency. |22S 
montl^biUs paid. KpfAm
0657007.

nances.

97 Fumithnd Housns

LARGE 2 bedroom mobile home 
in White Deer. 8200 plus deposit. 
8»-2015, 665-1193.
2 bedroom, IM baths, extra 
room, washer.dryer, garage. 
66530M.

~ 'ills pak
off W. McCullough, t&O month. 
6654842.
CLEAN 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom, 
gsiHy furnished. Inquire 1116

SMALL cottage, mostly fur
nished. Inexpensive, prefer 
single or older person. 6658684.

93 Unfumishad Housns

2 bedroom, »50  month.
3 bedroom, 8700 nranth.
Walter Shed. 665-3761.

LARGE 2 bedroom, garage. De- 
: posit 8200, rent 8300 water paid. 
705 N. Gray. 6655560, 6694^ .

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de-
posit. 669-1221, 665 3458.

102 Businnss Rnnial Prop.

321N. BaUard St. 6658207 or 665 
8554.
2400 souare feet. RetaU. High 
traffic location for rent or lease. 
WiU remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. Off street em
ployee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.
OFFICES for lease 119 121 E 
KingsmiU. 665-0975.

103 Homos For Solo

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
6655158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

Laramore Locksmithing 
Come by our new location! 

844 W. Foster 
or caU 665 KEYS

FOR Sale or trade. Approx
imately 200 feet. Highway». 8»  
W. Brown. Dale Greenhouse665 
0931.

110 Out of town Pro party

FOR Sale - in McLean 3 bed
room. 2 bath, 3 car garage, new 
carpet, new cabinets, built in 
dishwasher Call 779 2587 after 6 
p.m. or weekends

114 Rocroational Vnhiclns

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers. Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AirOTK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl"
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

114a Trailor Parks

RED DEER VHLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved

WHITE Deer, 5 acres, com 
pletely renfiodeled large 2 bed
room home. City utilities, 2 
bams, many amenities. 806-883- 
3651 after 6 p.m.
VERY nice 2 bedroom 826,0». 
Paint outside for down pay
ment, on FHA loan. MLS 885. 
Consider auto or van down on 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage on 
Comanche. 849,9». OE 5.
Shed Realty, call Walter Shed, 
6653761.
3 bedroom, brick IV4 baths.
NavajoStr., garage, fraired, RV 
pad. 833,900. Shed R ealty, 
Marie. 66541», 6655436

» I  W. Francis 6653»! 3 0  PMs on tl Supplios

work,references.

NEED I hairstylist.experienced
apply with Vivian Malone at 
Hair Hut, IWN. Frost.
CHILD care in my home. Ask 
for Misty, leave name and num
ber, 6850692.

21 Hnip Wofitad 

AVON
Are the Holidays over, but the 
bins Just beginiiing? Pay them 
o ff, good earnings, flexible 
hours, free training. Low cost 
grotq> insurance available. CaD

PERSON needed for record 
keeping, collections and sales. 
Some heavy lifting required. 
Send resum e to Box 1525, 
Pampa.

GET paid for reading books! 
8 1 » per title. Write Pase-1336C, 
161S. Lincolnway, N. Aurora, D. 
60542.

EARN Money reading books. 
8» , 0M year hcom e potential. 
80568740» extension Y0737.

14m  lo w n m o w n f Sarvicn

PAMPA Lawnroower Repair. 
Pick up and delivery service 
available. 501 S. Cnyler. 665 
8843.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Anthoriaed 
dealer-aU makes. RadcUff Elec
tric, 519 S. Ciqier, 8893SK.

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Proisiiliasl Paint
ing. Acenstica. Tnrtnre. Stncco. 
Free estlmatos. 6658111.

INTBRIOR-artariarH 
mod work, foams BaUn.

Mnd-Tapo-Aesnstte

CALDER Painthm 
■ Ms*

M TC ^ O ^  naStom wn*

THE CITY OP PANHANDLE is 
accepting applications for the 
posiuon of Utilities Operator/ 
Maintenance Worker until 5 PM 
2-1986. VaUd Class C Texas 
driver’s license required. Valid 
TDH Class C water Ucense de
sirable, experience/edneation 
and abiUty to receive Class C 
coitificatioa within 6 months of 

mt requirod. 24 years 
water experience de- 

slrod. Ability to operate tractor, 
backhoe and sewer rodder re- 
qoirad. Positioa requires 84 on 
caHdatyevery3rdweek,sosnc- 
cessfOl applicant must live dose 
enough to city to respond to 

uritWnlOminntes.

qnalifica- 
. Contact

CRy Manager Steve Hnghee or 
Director of PabUc Works Lon 

iatn7-»I7formoreln-
_______ n. Applications naay be
obtained atStty HaU, 1 »  S. 

* “  ,Tx. 790».

PATROLMAN. Canadian 
PoUcc Depaitomnt. CertRiod, 
aalnnr nogetlBWa d»ondlng on 
oaponence. Roonmo and cur
ra » pbeto to CRy af Canadian, 6 
Main, Canadian. Tx. 7NI4. I- 
m » 6 7 . BOR.

OPENING. Routo salesman, 
foe» salt drinkeoomany. Above

Aanfolonanon. 8» B. Footer. 
8 7 iH l : l^ m .

ATTENTION.

R»4TTaRENT 
R»4TTaOW N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Can for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
» 1  W. Francis 665-3»!

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113S. CUVLBI 669-1234  

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

2 door standing Ice Magic Whirl- 
p o o l r e f r ig e r a t o r ,  8250. 
Loveseat, make offer. 6659»!.

69 MisceHtmeeus

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Conutlete selection of leather- 
cra ft , c ra ft  supplies. 1313 
Alcock. 6696682.

CHIMNEY fire can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chinmey 
Cleaning. 66546» or 665-5364.

RENT IT
When you have tried every 
where - and can’t find it - come 
see me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 665-3213.

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling- Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won’ t 
close, uneven or shakey floors? 
Your foundation may n M  to be 
reserviced. For free estimates 
and inspection call 352-9563. 
Financing available.

STANS FIREWOOD
LocaUy owned. Seasoned oak, 
mixed. Pickup, deliver. Com
petitive pitoes. 2553892.

SEASONED Oak firewood. 00% 
spUt. 81» cord, 8 »  half cord 
picked up. 8852151.

FOR Sale. »  foot above ground 
swimming pool with filter. 2 
year old pump, 3 year old liner, 
aad eoverC aU  6854815, 665 
»08. Maks offer.

FULL sharpening center. 14 
machines with boato and ben
ches. new bam  style storage 
todhHng. 87». 8 0 5 ^ .

WHAT A WAY TO SAY IT! to  
NIta, cuddly cu to» Yard C a r«  
with your message. 68973».

OARAOESA&e
LIST With The Classified Ads 

Must he jmldjln^advance

FEBRUARY Sale; JRJ Flea 
M art». USN. Word, Phaaa865 
— .0 p s a lla ts r t iy 4 .~

CANINE and feline clipping and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 66536».
PETS Uniqiw 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Schnausers, critters 
and pet supplies, lams doc food. 
Professional grooming includ
ing show conditioning. 6655102.

CANINE Grooming New cus
tomers welcome. Red, brown 
Toy Poodle or Yorkshire Terrier 
stud service. Excellent pedig
rees, 06512».

FOR Sale. AKC R ^ te r e d  Toy 
Poodle puppies. Wormed and 
shots started. CaU 60512».

1 , 2 and 3 bedroom bouses for 
rent. 66523».

FOR rent or lease. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, dishwasher, stove, central 
beat, garage, fireplace in large 
den, patio and deck, storage 
building. 6657632. 85», 82» ifo- 
posit.

2 bedroom, garage, fenced yard, 
near Lamar schooi. Owner wiU 
finance with smali down pay
ment. 6654842.
MUST seU, iow down payment, 
owner will carry. 2 bedroom, 
double lot. 6654953.

3 bedroom, fireplace. No equity, 
assumable note. 2224 Christine. 
66577».

2 bedroom, garage, fenced yard 
$250 month, 8 1 »  deposit. Nc 
pets. 665-3067.

3 bedroom, 2Vi baths, fireplace, 
den, master bedroom, pantry, 
laundry, much storage and 

deposit. No closet space. Large covered 
deck. Price reduced. 66578», 
665-42».

F R A N K IE ’ S Pet S e rv ice , 
Obedience training, boarding, 

» 5 4 3 » .

UNIQUE home on Mary Ellen. 
Doubw garage, sunroom, deck. 
» 7 5  month. No smokers. No 
pets. 6057007.
12» S.
10» Darb:

pick up avaUaUe.
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnausers spe- 
ciaHy. Mona, 6096»7.

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. Toy Poodles, 813. Schnaux- 
ers, 813. Poodle putoies for sale. 
Susi Reed, 0654184.
DALMATION puppies, 5 weeks 
old. 6092648.

Dwight 8240 
irby » »

5 »  Ward 83» 6657007.
3 bedroom, remodeled. 712 N. 
Nelson, »75  month. 0655579 af
ter 5, or 0097414 days.
3 bedroom, east Foster Str., 
large, fence. Reasonable rent. 
68554».

3 bedroom brick, Austin school, 
lease purchase, rental. March 
1st. Sned Realty, Marie, 665- 
54».

2101 LEA
Corner lot 3 bedroom brick has 
front dining room, game room. 
Oversize double garage, fire
p lace and all am m enities. 
862,0». NEVA WEEKS REAL 
TV, 6699904

Sanders 6692671.
AKC Pomeranian puppy, cream 2 bedroom duplex, stove, re
male. 6696K7. frigerator. Good location. »9 -

a m . 06559». 1 0 4  Lots

REGISTERED Sable and white 
Collie. 3 months old. 669-60».

9 5  Fum ishod A p a  rim anti  7279

CLE/LN 2 bedroom, fenced back 
yard, central air and heat. 6 »  N. 
Banks. Deposit required. 6 » -

Uties now in 
6653607 or i-2255.

HERITAGE APAR1MENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0696854 or 60978»

ALL bills paid including cable 
TV Starting 8 »  week CaU 609 
3743.
CLEAN 1 bedroom. No pots. 
BiBs paid, deposR. Inqnire 1116

99 Stovogn Buildingt

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
lO x» stalls. CaU 66928».

CONCRETE STORAGB 
Mini and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Lube 
Barger Highway 98566»

104a

REMODELED efficiency. De- 
postt81». 8225 MRS naid. 7 »  N. 
Gray. 6655M6,60948»:
I room bachelor 1 
bins paid. Bee at ' 
raffle.

a, II 
cos 
17.

194.1 iPra-

81TA49

LEFORS jSD  a c c e i ^ g  

Marck U tT ta d to B M  ffl8.{

IU .8 N  tn

lALES Btronn.aaodad at

ie02  H . HolMirtasfrmi

fust Loncimcirl< 
R • Cl I * 0  r '

665-071 7 
1 600 N Hobo' t

SfflF STORAGE U8NTS 
Varionssiaes 

0650079,00566«

CHUOrS Sfflf STORAGE 
4 hour access. Security lights, 
lany slaes. 8851IH or 6097795.

iNórmaWhnil
R iA LTY

I 669-3346

O n K J iy ^

IllW.RinssniR
• i trUw'i ?l t i •

IN IN  PI sn o  N m  n to u i o  a n d  t w in  a n  n

l'ut Number 1 
to work for you.*

6696649, 665-4

IIM E. FOSTER - need a home, 
n e a t , c le a n , a f fo r d a b le , 
attached garage. MLS 1014 
COUNTRY UVING CITY 
CONVENIENCES.
Just 4W miles from city, spa
cious 3 bedroom, iVi bath, bnck 
house. Fireplace, 1.40 acres, 
central heat and air. 8»A.
333 N. BANKS CASH 812,0»

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, » x l » ,  fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
665 »79. 665-0546
FHA approved mobile home 
spares in White Deer. $60 in
cludes water 665-1193. 883-»l5

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
west on Highway 152. W mile 
north. 665 27»

114b Mobiln Homos

PRICE reduced 1415 W. Harves
ter, 3 bedroom doublewide, 
822,5». Roberta 665-61», 669 
1221 CoMweU Banker MLS 9 »
14x70 Schult mobile home, 2 bed
room, IVt bath, air conditioner. 
Excellent condition, 865». CaU 
6692142.

120 Autos For Sain

CULBBISON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 6651665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9961
BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES

Late Model Used Cars 
12» N. Hobart 6653992

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

C!hrysler, Plymouth, Dodge 
8 »  W. Foster. 6856544

KNOWLES
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC 
124 N. BaUard 6693233

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W Brown 

6658404

buys this 2 bedroom, garage, in 
a good area, neat and clean. 
MLS 878. Shed Realty. Milly

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUabie 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 

•lace Jim Royse,

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
0652M1, extension 44 or 47.
FRASHIER Acres East-I or 
UMTC acres. Paved street, utiU- 
tics. Balch Real Estate 6658075

Chanmont Addition 
Loop 171 North 

6K-»10 6093314

1978 Buick Electra 225. 89»
19» Olds Regency, loaded 879»

124 Tiros B Acenssorios

OGDEN 4 SON
E xp ert E le c tr o n ic  w heel 
balancing. » 1  W. Poster, 665 
8444

125 Botits B Acenssorios

OGDEN B SON
Ml W. Foster 0658444
Parker Boats A Motors 

» 1  S. Cuyler, Pampa 6691122, 
5 8 »  Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359 
9097. MerCruiaer Dealer.

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. Can 6658525

coLoujeu.
BANKeRQ

AÇJiorLRM Tï_.

1512 NORTH CHRISTV - 
Custom built one owner 
honoe. 9IW-2. Large spied 
fam ily/dining/kitchen, 
area. Family room has. 
two built-in bookcases, 
and firqplace witk heat!-, 
la tor. Custom built ask. 
k itchen  cabinets and. 
large pantry. Ash panel
ing ami wainscot. Same 
neutral carpet th rm ^ - 
out. Deck in back. Twe 
home you’ve been 
for and priced at 867,
Can Jaimie 66534». MIA

4 d o -m i  
>-8S1.ldU to
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By BRUCE HANDLER 
Associated Press Writer

ASUNCION, Paraguay (AP) — 
Paraguayans jeered “ Dictator 
Get O u t ! ’ ’ as Gen. A lfredo 
Stroessner left the country he 
ruled for nearly 35 years for exile 
in B razil. The gen era l who 
violently ousted him promised 
elections within 90 days.

President Andres Rodriguez, 
who seized power in a coup that 
left as many as 300 people dead, 
said Sunday he would “ guarantee 
all freedoms and total democra
c y ’ ’ in this small, landlocked 
South American nation of 4 mil
lion.

“ 1 will call general elections 
within 90 days,’ ’ he told reporters 
shortly before Stroessner, for 
whom he had been second-in- 
command, departed.

On the observation deck at the 
President Stroessner Interna
tional Airport, about 250 people 
hooted and jeered as the 76-year- 
old ex-president and fam ily 
members boarded a Paraguay 
Airlines Boeing 707.

“ D ictator Get O ut!”  many 
shouted, clapping their hands.

Others, flashing the V for vic
tory sign, chanted in unison, 
“ Adiós! Adiós!”  One woman of 
about 30 was visibly moved. “ It is 
very emotional,”  she said. “ I 
spent my whole life with him in 
power.”

Throughout his rule, Stroess
ner jailed, exiled and otherwise 
violated the rights of his oppo
nents.

Stroessner first flew to Campi
nas, 290 miles southwest of Rio de 
Janeiro, then took a Brazilian air 
force plane to the rural town of 
Itumbiara, 800 miles northwest of 
Rio, a Brazilian Foreign Ministry 
communique said.

The deposed dictator, accom
panied by his son and daughter- 
in-law, three security guards, a 
Brazilian diplomat and 12 aides, 
was staying in a guest house own
ed by the government-run Fur
nas electric company, the com
munique said.

Brazilian Ambassador Orlando 
Carbonar told The Associated

Press that Brazil had granted 
Stroessner asylum on humanita
rian grounds. Stroessner owns a 
beachfront mansion in the Atlan
tic coastal resort of Guaratuba.

Stroessner came to power as a 
general in a 1954 coup and was 
com m ander-in-chief of Para
guay’s armed forces until Thurs
day, when Rodriguez led the coup 
against him. Rodriguez was 
sworn in as president on Friday.

Stroessner, who has been re
ported in poor health since pros
tate surgery five months ago, had 
tried to force Rodriguez into re
tirement The two men are linked 
by the marriage of Stroessner’s 
son A lfredo  and R odrigu ez ’ 
daughter M arta, and share 
grandchildren.

As he left his country for 
perhaps the last time, the 76- 
year-old Stroessner wore a blue 
suit and red tie. He did not ack
nowledge the crowd and made no 
final gesture. The two black 
limousines that carried his en
tourage to the airport were 
accompanied by truckloads of 
soldiers in combat gear.

The new government quickly 
promised democratic reforms.

Foreign Minister Luis Maria 
Argana told reporters the gov
ernment “ within a few days”  
would issue a decree dissolving 
the present two-house Congress, 
and would call for new elections 
for president and legislators 
within three months.

Opposition leaders appeared to 
be taking Rodriguez at his word. 
One even suggested that elec
tions be delayed because his 
group and others needed time to 
organize to have any chance to 
defeat the rich, well-entrenched 
Colorado Party, which has been 
in power since 1940.

“ If Gen. Rodriguez is realistic, 
he should stay in power for a 
minimum of two years and make 
changes in the electoral law that 
will permit the organization of 
parties, and then call elections on 
the basis of equality,”  said Fer
nando Levi Rufinelli of a small 
faction of the Liberal Party.

Washington so far has withheld 
official comment on Rodriguez

Courthouse gets new chance
AUSTIN (AP) — The fire - 

damaged Bowie County Court
house was rescued from razing 
and preservationists have a year 
to raise more than $189,000 for its 
restoration.

The state Antiquities Commit
tee decided to allow restoration of 
the New Boston structure. But 
the panel told preservationists if 
they failed to raise the funds the 
county would be allowed to level 
the courthouse and build a park.

“ Courthouses are something 
special,”  said committee mem

ber Robert Mallouf. “ We should 
give these people a chance to try 
to save this structure.”

But Bowie County D istrict 
Attorney John Miller said he 
would take the state to court to 
have their decision reversed.

“ It’s the constitutional duty of 
county government to protect 
health and welfare, regardless of 
historical significance,”  Miller 
said.

The courthouse was vacated in 
1983 and was badly damaged by 
fire Aug. 13.

SHOOTING PAINS
If you're a victim of sciatica, you 

krx>w what "shooting pains" are all 
I about The sometimes excrutiating 
pain of sciatica frequently affects 
the hip. thigh and back of the leg I The ankle arxl foot are sometimes 
affected, too. But that’s not where 
the problem is

The sciatic nerve, the largest 
[ nerve in the body, extends from the 
lower spine to the back of the thigh 
and knee Then it divides One 
nerve goes down the front of the 
lower leg. and other goes down the 

[back of the leg

It's the inflammation of the scia- 
I tic nerve that causes the pain. This 
can be t r ig g e d  by an irritated 
nerve root, what causes the irrita
tion? rhe cause may be traced to a 
misalignmenl of the spinal column 
Eial’s putting abrKxmal pressure 

I on roots of the sciatic nerves as 
lEwy pass between the vertebrae.

Through x-rays and oEier proce- 
Iduras the doaor of chiropractic 
Icanlocalelhamisaiignedverteb- 

I LWng a gehEa adjustmertt he

«■M W  OTQ M  p M i

CALL NOW: 66^7261
(̂ ir(̂ l!>ractiC  ú lin ic

• f t .

Storm system spreads snow, freezing rain

Rodriguez hugs a nun as wife Nelly looks on Sunday 
upon their arrival for a Mass.

Paraguayans send o ff  
Stroessner into exile

By The Associated Press

Frigid air cloaked the nation today, turning 
highways into icy demolition derby courses, 
leaving snow in unlikely places and forcing a 
camp of nudists in Texas to decide they 
couldn’t bare it.

'The arctic front that spiUed out of Alaska 
last week remained stalled over virtually the 
entire nation, forcing temperatures below 
normal just about everywhere but Florida. 
Forecasters said relief is at least several 
days away.

In Arkansas, churches canceled Sunday 
services to spare worshipers the danger of 
traveling on icy roads. In Texas, Sam Hous
ton State University and Texas A&M can
celed today’s classes for the same reason.

The weather has contributed to at least 38 
deaths in the lower 48 states since the air 
spread from Alaska on Tuesday.

Among the latest victims were three people 
killed Sunday night on icy roads in Kentucky 
and a man who froze to death beneath a free
way overpass in Salt Lake City earlier in the 
day.

Accidents on slick roads also were blamed 
for four deaths in Louisiana, including two 
people who died when an 18-wheel truck spun 
out of control on an icy bridge just east of 
Monroe and rammed their vehicles.

In addition, four teen-agers competing in a 
Wisconsin ice-fishing derby were found dead 
of carbon monoxide poisoning Sunday after 
they left propane heaters running overnight 
in a wooden shanty. The overnight tempera
ture near frozen Harpt Lake was about 16 
below zero.

A Texas boy remained in critical condition 
in a Grand Junction, Colo., hospital late Sun
day after being trapped beneath an avalan
che earlier in the day. Two other boys were 
buried but managed to escape from the snow- 
slide at Mount Crested Butte in the central 
Rockies.

In Decatur, Texas, 60 miles northwest of 
Dallas, members of the Bluebonnet Nudist 
Park couldn’t keep their clothes off Sunday 
as temperatures were in the teens and low 
20s.

“ Unfortunately, we nudists have to put it 
on hold for a few days, ’ ’ said manager Arthur 
Moss. “ As nudists, we’re generally a sensible 
lot.”

At 1 a.m. CST today, the nation’s low was 
minus 44 degrees at Craig, Colo. Sacramento, 
Calif.’s 29 degrees early today broke a 90- 
year-old record for the date. Elsewhere, it 
was 1 degree in Chicago, Denver and Min- 
neapolis-St. Paul, 5 in St. Louis, 6 in Albu
querque, N.M., 8 in Salt Lake City, and just 
above freezing in San Francisco.

In Denver, it was 24 below zero, the city’s 
coldest temperature in 26 years. At 1 p.m.,, 
the thermometer crept to 1 degree, breaking 

. a 70-hour streak of subzero cold. The nation’s 
low Sunday was 46 below zero at Wisdom, 
Mont.

It was minus 21 at South Lake Tahoe, Calif., 
and parts of the San Francisco Bay area re
mained coated in snow, asUmishing longtime 
residents.

“ You could only find a scene like this on a 
postcard,”  said Timothy Waters, a 77-year-' 
old ranch resident at the Point Reyes Nation
al Seashore just north of the Golden Gate. 
“ It’s just extraordinarily beautiful. Our 
family can’t remember snow like this in 40 
years.”

Persistent snow in Chicago forced^e tem
porary closure of Midway Airport and the 
closure of two runways at O’Hare Interna
tional Airport, causing 40 flight cancellations 
and numerous delays.

“ It just won’t stop,”  complained Kirsten 
Svare, a spokeswoman for Chicago’s Depart
ment of Streets and Sanitation. “ It just keeps 
coming.”

Cool, drizzly weather in New Orleans didn’t 
stop 11 scheduled Mardi Gras parades, but it 
did contribute to sales of hot drinks in Bour
bon Street bars.

Reports claim hostages may be freed soon
By MOHAMMED SALAM 
Associated Press Writer

BEIRUT, Lebanon(AP)— Five 
Lebanese publications predicted 
over the weekend that some fore
ign hostages held in Lebanon will 
be freed soon. One magazine said 
two of the nine missing Amer
icans will be released.

Also Saturday, Irish Ambassa
dor Patrick McCabe, who spent 
one week in Lebanon trsing to 
verify reports hostage Brian 
Keenan might be released, said 
there was “ a distinct possibility”  
Keenan would be freed.

The reports marked the first 
time several Lebanese publica
tions have simultaneously car
ried nearly identical articles ab

out the possible release of foreign 
captives. The reports came 
shortly after a top Iranian official 
and a Shiite Moslem leader pre
dicted a breakthrough in the hos
tage ph)blem.

The An-Nahar Arab and Inter
national weekly said the Iranian- 
backed Hezbollah has “ decided 
to release two American captives 
as a goodwill gesture. ”  It gave no 
names.

The magazine, based in Christ
ian east Beirut, quoted an uniden- 
tif ied Hezbollah o f f i c ia l  as 
saying: “ The scenario is being 
set for the release.”  The brief re
port did not elaborate.

Hezbollah, made up of Shiite 
Moslem zealots, is believed to be 
the umbrella organization for

several groups holding hostages.
There are 15 foreigners mis

sing in Lebanon. In addition to the 
nine Americans and Keenan, who 
holds both Irish and British 
citizenship, there are three Bri
tons, an Italian and a Belgian.

The longest held is Terry A. 
Anderson, chief Middle East cor
respondent for The Associated 
Press, who was kidnapped March 
16, 1985.

The leftist daily A s-S afir, 
which has close ties with the Sy
rian army command in Lebanon, 
said: “ Diplomatic information 
speaks of theiwssible release of 
some (foreign) hostages in the 
next two weeks.”

The weekly Ash-Shiraa said the 
hostage issue “ has been put on a

hot burner.”  Its brief report said 
without elaborating: “ This could 
result in releasing them ... in the 
light of a decision to this effect 
adopted by regional powers in
terested in this case.”

The independent An-Nahar and 
conservative Ad-Diyar dailies 
both said a peace pact reached 
Monday in Damascus between 
Hezbollah and Amal, the rival 
pro-Syrian Shiite militia, also 
aims at securing the release of 
foreign captives. The pact, spon
sored by Syria and Iran, halted a 
nine-month war between the riv
al militias.

Syria is the main power broker 
in Lebanon with 40,000 troops de
ployed in predominantly Moslem 
areas.

Cut yourself in on Texas Furniture’s

DN-FOR-A-FRACnONI

PRICES CUT  
*150 to ’250!

Dynamic modern at a dynamite price!
1 ..■«

iHandsomely styled and so affordable during ( 
^this giant savings event! This boldly-sized 
contemporary recliner features a triple-tier 

'*pilknv back, padded arm pillows and thick 
reversible seat cushion. Choose It as a 
Rocker Recliner or handy WaH-SaverT

LIMITED TIME! Retail %99

PRICE CUT »200

A boM modarn Rochar
rort l-Savar’ *399

CUT <900

M engcMrwiili *399 *299

PRICE Cu t  *200
Id and ultru-
i-aizad proportlona, 
dTMt bed(. pedclid 
a and daap aaaUng. *399
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